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Chapter - 1 : Diversity in Organisms

1 Mark Questions
Q. I. Fill in the blanks.

1. Prokaryotes are without definite ..........

2. The scientific study of similarities and differences among different kinds of organisms
is ........................

3. Bacteria : Prokaryote :: Yeast : .............

4. Algae : Autotrophic :: Fungi : ..............

5. Slime molds and Dinoflagellates are included under ................. kingdom.

Q. II. Multiple Choice Questions.

1. ‘’Golden algae’’ is the Common name of organisms belonging to

a) Cyanophyta b) Chrysophyta c) Euglenophyta d) Pyrrophyta

2. The sac fungi belong to

a) Ascomycetes b) Basidiomycetes c) Phycomycetes         d) Deuteromycetes

3. The cell wall of fungi is composed of

a) Cellulose b) Chitin c) Peptidoglycans d) Muramic acid

4. Which of the following have acellular organisation?

a) Bacteria b) Fungi c) Algae d) Virus

5. The asexual and exogenously produced spores in Ascomycetes are

a) Basidiospores b) Ascospores c) Condiospores d) Aplanospores

6. Which is the first step in Taxonomy :-

a) Description of the organism b) Identification of the organism

c) Nomenclature of the organism d) Classification of the organism

7. Which of the following is not a member of class phycomycetes?

a) Albugo b) Mucor c) Rhizopus d) Neurospora

8. Which organisms have silica in their cell wall ?

a) Dinoflagellates b) Slime molds c) Diatoms d) Euglenoids

9. Select incorrect statement about fungi.

a) The cell wall is composed of chitin & polysaccharides.

b) These are heterotrophic organisms.

c) They are autotrophic organisms.

d) They are absorbtive in nature.
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Q. III. Answer in one sentence.

1. What are the hairy rhizoid like structures in lichens called ?

2. How are viroids different from viruses ?

3. Which organisms are pioneers of vegetation on rocks and brings about pedogenesis?

4. Which acids are released by lichens to bring about weathering of rocks?

5. Name the lichens which do not produce spores.

6. What are the multinucleated, non - septate hyphae in fungi called ?

7. Which mode of nutrition is found in kingdom animalia ?

8. Who coined the term virus ?

9. Expand TMV.

10. Why some fungi are called ‘Fungi imperfecti’ ?

11. Why are fungi called saprophytes ?

Q. IV. Answer in one or two words.

1. Who gave the five kingdom classification?

2. Symbionts having beneficial association of fungi and roots of higher plants.

3. Gametes that are similar in morphology.

4. The fungi in which only asexual reproduction is known.

5. Extremely small, infectious agents having free RNA and lacking the protein coat.

2 Marks Questions

1. In a given habitat, we have 40 plant species and 20 animal species. Should we call

this as ‘diversity’ or ‘biodiversity’. Justify your answer.

2. The number and kinds of organisms is not constant. How do you explain this statement.

3. Name the criteria used by R. H. Whittakar for five - kingdom classification.

4. Give reason for the following statements. (2 marks each)

a) Lichens are symbiotic.

b) Plants are producers.

c) Bacteria and blue green algae are prokaryotes.

d) Fungi are heterotrophic.

5. Give the technical term used for the following.

a) Science of classification of organisms.

b) Evolutionary history of a group of organisms.

c) Organisms which synthesize their own food using chemical energy.
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6. Explain how are bacteria grouped on the basis of their shape.

7. Which type of nutrition and reproduction is found in Kingdom Monera ?

8. Give the characteristics features of Kingdom Monera in terms of their nucleus and

cell wall.

9. Why are cyanobacteria called photosynthetic autotrophs?

10. Match the following group in column - I with organism in column - II

        Column - I Column - II

          (Group) (Organism)

a) Phycomycetes 1) Ustilago

b) Ascomycetes 2) Alternaria

c) Basidiomycetes 3) Neurospora

d) Deuteromycetes 4) Albugo

11. Differentiate between Ascomycetes and Basidiomycetes.

12. Match the following group in column - I with common names in column - II

      Column - I      Column - II

        (Group) (common name)

a) Phycomycetes 1) sac fungi

b) Ascomycetes 2) imperfect fungi

c) Basidiomycetes 3) algal fungi

d) Deuteromycetes 4) rusts & smuts

13. What are the characteristic features of euglenoids?

14. Explain the three types of lichens depending upon their growth forms with one example

each.

15. (a) Name the common forms of basidiomycetes.

(b) What are their fruiting bodies called.

16. Explain the category present between phylum and order in brief with example.

17. Write the classification of china rose starting from division.

18. Which acids are released by Lichens to bring about weathering of rocks? What is the

process of soil formation called? Which biological stain is obtained from Orchrolechia

tortaria.

19. Define a taxon. What is meant by taxonomic hierarchy? Give a flow diagram from

lowest to highest category of a plant. What happens to the number of individual and

number of shared characters as we go up the taxonomical hierarchy?

20. a) Why some fungi were grouped under Deuteromycetes and called imperfect fungi.

b) Why were they transferred into classes Ascomycetes and Basidiomycetes?
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21. Name an organism that is made up of two components which show symbiotic

association. Give answer of the following questions.

a) Name the two Components.

b) What is their ecological significance.

22. What is binomial nomenclature? Give the universal rules of nomenclature. What are

its advantages.

23. Differentiate between Monera and Protista based on the following Characters -

a) Chemical nature of cell wall b) Location of respiratory apparatus.

24. Make an outline of five - Kingdom Classification.

25. What are the advantages and disadvantages of five kingdom classification ?

26. Give a comparative account of the classes of Kingdom Fungi under the following.

a) type of hyphae b) mode of reproduction

27. Comment on ''Viruses are biologist's puzzle''.

28 Give economic importance of lichens (any two) with example.
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Chapter 2 : Kingdom - Plantae

1 Mark Questions

I. Fill in the blanks :-

1. .............. is the reserve food material of members of Phaeophyceae.

2. The two types of phycobilins are .............. & ................

3. The juvenile gametophyte, that is prostrate, green, branched and filamentous in

mosses is called ...............

4. The solidifying agent obtained from red algae is .............

5. The development of gametophyte from any cell of the sporophyte other than spores

is called ..............

II. Observe the relationship between the first two words, fill up the blank at the

fourth place.

1. Red algae : Floridean Starch :: Brown algae : ...............

2. Pinus : Monoecious :: Cycas : ..............

3. Gametophyte : haploid :: Sporophyte : ..............

4. Marselia : aquatic :: Equisetum : ..............

5. Lycopodium : Sessile leaves :: Equisetum :..............

III. Answer in one sentence.

1. Name two liverworts.

2. Which pigment is responsible for red colour in Rhodophyceae?

3. What are gemmae?

4. Which type of alternation of generation is found in Bryophytes?

5. Name the division of plants in which the main plant body is a gametophyte.

IV. MCQ.

1. Which of the given sets are matched Correctly?

a) aquatic - Azolla b) xerophytic - Equisetum

c) epiphytic - Marselia d) sessile leaves - Lycopodium

e) scaly leaves - ferns f) epiphytic - Lycopodium

a) a, b, c, d b) a, b, d, f

c) a, b, d, e d) a, c, d, e

2. Identify the incorrect match

a. Sequoia - tallest plant, redwood of California

b. Pinus - monoecious, mycorhizza
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c. Cycas - dioecious, coralloid roots

d. Zamia - smallest angiosperm, 1 mm in size.

3. Protonema is

a) haploid & found in mosses.

b) diploid & found in liverworts.

c) diploid & found in pteridophytes.

d) haploid & found in pteridophytes.

4. The plant shows thallus level of organization. It shows rhizoids and is haploid. It needs

water to complete its life cycle because the male gametes are motile. Identify the

group it belongs to.

a) Pteridophyte b) Gymnosperms

c) Monocots d) Bryophytes

5. Coralloid roots have a symbiotic association with

a) photosynthetic green algae b) N
2
 - fixing cyanobacteria

c) fungus d) photosynthetic brown algae.

6. An Event unique to angiosperms is

a) double fertilization b) sexual reproduction

c) pollination d) spore formation.

2 Marks Questions

1. Give reason - the plant body of algae is called a thallus.

2. Explain why gymnosperms fail to produce fruits?

3. What are living fossils? Give one example.

4. How does algae differ from fungi?

5. Name the sex organs in bryophytes.

6. State the organs equivalent to roots in fungi, algae, bryophytes with their characters.

7. Match the following Column - I with Column - II

Column - I Column - II

a) Cycas 1) Algae

b) Lycopodium 2) Gymnosperm

c) Polytrichum 3) Pteridophyte

d) Polysiphonia 4) Moss

8. Enlist the accessory pigments in algae.
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3 Marks Questions

Answer the following  -

1. Explain the modes of reproduction in algae.

2. Describe the main features of pteridophytes.

3. Give reason for the dominance of angiosperms on the earth’s surface.

4. Distinguish between Gametophyte & Sporophyte.

5. Write the salient features of bryophytes.

6. Describe the structure of Moss sporophyte.

7. Distinguish between Bryophytes and Pteridophytes.

8. a) Which type of flagella are present in spores of brown algae?

b) Name the smallest angiospermic plant.

c) Which are the two stages in the life cycle of gametophytic phase of mosses?

9. Explain briefly the following terms with suitable examples.

a) Protonema b) Gemmae c) Apospory

10. Explain the terms

a) Siphonogamy b) Apogamy

11. Explain Pollination in gymnosperms.

12. Differentiate between dicotyledoneae & monocotyledonae based on any three of the

following characters.

a) Types of roots.

b) Venation in the leaves.

c) Distribution of stomata on surface of leaves.

d) Symmetry in flowers.

e) Vascular bundles

f) Secondary growth.

13. Give the importance of botanical gardens.

Give two names of botanical gardens in India.

In which year was the International Association of Botanical Garden established.

14. What is the basis of classification of algae?

Explain the major groups with their distinguishing features.
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Chapter - 3 - Biochemistry of Cell

1 Mark Questions

1. Give an example of tetrose sugar.

2. What is the role of haemoglobin?

3. How does the enzyme isomerase function?

4. What role does competitive inhibitor play?

5. Name the prosthetic group of enzyme peroxidase.

6. Mention the chemical nature of enzymes.

7. Name the principle on which the enzyme works.

8. Who proposed lock and key hypothesis?

9. Is pepsin an extra cellular or intracellular enzyme?

10. Give any two functions of nucleic acid.

11. Name one homopolysaccharide and hetropolysaccharide.

12. Nitrogenous base is present in RNA, but absent in DNA. Name it. Whether it is purine

or pyrimidine base?

13. The backbone of DNA molecule is formed of two different molecules. Name them.

14. How many hydrogen bonds are formed between

i) guanine & cytosine

ii) adenine and thymine

15. Name one element invariably found in proteins but not in all carbohydrates and lipids.

16. Give one example of each saturated and unsaturated fatty acids.

17. Which nitrogen base is present in RNA but not in DNA?

18. Write the names of two disaccharides.

19. Name the two categories of nitrogenous bases.

20. Give the names of any two transport proteins.

21. Name the components of a nucleotide.

22. Which unit are joined by glycosidic bond.

23. Identify A and B in below table.

A = Nucleic acid + protein

B = Protein + pigments

24. In TMV, RNA is genetic material was shown by __________.

25. The enzyme that help in joining two DNA molecules is ______________.

26. Why purine and pyrimidine ratio is 1 : 1 in DNA while it is not so in RNA?
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27. Which is active site of enzyme ?

28. What will happen to proteins above 600C  temperature ?

29. What is enzyme optima?

30. Name two defensive proteins.

31. What role does carbohydrate play in living organisms?

32. What is genetic RNA?

33. Why plant fats are liquid at room temperature , while animal fats solid?

34. In which case a cofactor becomes a prosthetic group?

MCQ

1. Proteins are formed by condensation of..............

a) nucleic acid b) amino acids c) fatty acids d) carbohydrate

2. Majority of celluar enzymes function best at ................. pH.

a) acidic b) basic c) neutral d) strong basic

3. Simple lipids are esters of ...............

a) amino acids b) proteins

c) phosphorus d) fatty acids with glycerol.

4. In eukaryotic cell, DNA is found mainly in nucleus, it also occurs in

a) mitochondria b) RNA c) lipid d) protein

5. The term enzyme was coined by ..............

a) William Kuhne b) H. Conrat c) Watson d) Crick

6. ............... first isolated urease in pure crystalline form.

a) J. B. Summer b) Frankel c) Newton d) J. Bose

7. ............... catalyse hydrolysis of ester bonds.

a) Lyases b) Ligases c) Hydrolases d) Transferase

8. Cell memberane is made up of ................

a) only proteins b) only lipids c) lipids & proteins d) carbohydrates

9. The enzymes functions best at temperature ...............

a) 300 to 350c b) 150 to 200c c) 200 to 300c d) 400 to 500c

10. A nucleotide contains

a) Sugar + Phosphate b) N base + Phosphate

c) Sugar + Nitrogenous base d) Sugar + N base + phosphate

11. RNA is genetic material in ............

a) bacteria b) cyanobacteria c) bacteriophages d) plant viruses
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12. Find odd one out

a) alanine b) methionine c) albumin d) lysine

13. Cellular pool denotes ..............

a) collection of molecules b) cytoplasm

c) cell organelles d) inter celluar fluid

14. Competitive inhibitors bind at ................ of enzyme.

a) any site b) active site c) prosthetic group d) lateral side

2 Marks Questions:

1. Give any two examples of derived lipids.

2. Nucleotides are phosphorylated nucleosides. Justify.

3. Enlist the functions of polysaccharides.

4. Select an appropriate chemical bond amongst ester bond, glycosidic bond, peptide

bond and hydrogen bond and match it with the appropriate options given below.

i) polysaccharides ii) protein

iii) fat iv) water

5. Give difference between anabolic and catabolic pathway.

6. Name the six classes of enzymes.

7. How does temperature and pH affect activity of enzyme?

8. Discuss competitive inhibition of enzymes? How is it different from non-competitive

inhibition?

9. What are cofactors for enzyme? Name any two types of cofactors.

10. Give any two examples of monosaccharides.

11. Oil does not dissolve in water. Give scientific explanation.

12. Give role of DNA.

13. Peptide bonds are formed between two groups in amino acids. Name them.

14. Where are phosphodiester bonds found?

15. Explain nucleotide & nucleoside.

16. Why enzymes are amphoteric and specific in action?

17. What are saturated and unsaturated fatty acids?

18. Explain contractile protein and transport proteins.

19. Give classification of proteins.

20. What is - a) cellular pool        b) monosaccharides

21. Explain simple lipids & derived lipids.
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22. Give reason : polynucleotide chains in DNA molecule  are antiparallel.

23. I) What is an enzyme?

II) Give an example for apoenzyme.

3 Marks Questions:

1. Answer the following

i)   How many number of base pairs are found in each turn of DNA?

ii)   What is the value of pitch in B form of DNA

2. Describe important properties of enzymes.

3. Nature of enzyme action is best explained by lock and key hypothesis. Explain.

4. Illustrate a glycosidic peptide and phosphodiester bond.

5. Differentiate between anabolism and catabolism with an example of each.

6. Give general chemical  formula for monosaccharides, diassaccharides and amino

acids.

7. Distinguish between

i) Reducing sugar and non reducing sugar.

ii) Purine and pyrimidine.

8. Explain the different types of non genetic RNA

9. Explain general structure of protein.

10. Write note on waxes and carotenoids.

11. Explain the steps of catalytic cycle of an enzyme?

12. Explain lipids are heteropolymers where as carbohydrates are homopolymers.

13. List three important properties of enzymes.

14. Write the functions of different proteins with examples.

15. Write a note on type and structures of proteins?

5 Marks Questions:

1. Give salient features of Watson and Cricks model of DNA.

2. What are the different classes of enzymes? Explain any two with the type of reaction

they catalyse.

3. Describe the steps in the formation of products during enzymatic reactions.

4. What are the factors affecting enzyme action ?

5. Formation of enzymes substrate complex (ES) is the first step in a catalysed reactions.

Describe the other steps till the formation of product.

6. What are the functions of polysaccharides.?

7. What are proteins? Describe different biological functions of proteins?
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8. Explain derived lipids.

9. Which are three non genetic RNA? Explain.

10. What are nucleic acids? Give a brief account of DNA.

11. What are enzymes? State the general properties of enzymes.

12. Describe different types of lipids. Add a note on their role.

13. Describe different components of nucleic acids.
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Chapter 4 : Cell Division
1 Mark Questions

1. What do you mean by sister and nonsister chromatids?

2. Name the stage of meiosis I in which the paired homologous chromosomes get

shortened and thickened?

3. Name the longest phase of meisosis I

4. At what stage of meiosis formation of tetrad occurs ?

5. Meiosis is essential in sexual reproducing organisms. Why?

6. What does a bivalent of meiosis I made of?

7. What are three phases of the interphase.

8. Where does mitosis takes place in plants cell.

9. Give the name of the phase between the two successive mitotic cell division.

10. During which phase of mitotic cell division chromosomes get separated.

11. What is generation time?

12. Why mitosis is called centric in animal cell and acentric in plant cell.

13. What is disjunction?

14. In which stage replication of DNA takes place?

15. Which fiber connect centromeres to respective poles?

16. What is quiescent phase of cell cycle?

17. During which stage disjunction takes place.

18. What happens during diakinesis?

19. What are homologous chromosomes?

20. Does mitosis occur before or after the interphase.

21. These are the pair of chromosomes one from each parent, similar in length, gene

position and also location of centromere. Identify the type of chromosomes?

22. Which is the shortest phase of karyokinesis?

23. Metaphase is characterized by formation of ................

24. Name the point where crossing over take place.

25. Give one difference between meiosis I & meiosis II.

26. Give an alternate name for meiosis.

MCQ

1. The term mitosis is coined by ...........

a) Walter Flemming b) Watson

c) Crick d) Darwin
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2. Interphase is also called as

a) synapsis b) preparatory phase

c) telophase d) developmental phase

3. Anastral mitosis is common in ............

a) invertebrates b) vertebrates

c) both a & b d) higher plants

4. Reappearance of nucleolus is during ..............

a) Telophase b) Prophase c) Cytokinesis d) Interkinesis

5. Tetrads are formed in ............. phase of meiosis.

a) Anaphase I b) Prophase II c) prophase I d) Anaphase II

6. Exchange of genetic material takes place during .............

a) diplotene b) leptotene c) zygotene d) pachytene

7. The transition between meiosis I and meiosis II is called .................

a) Interkinesis b) Cytokinesis c) Diakinesis d) Karyokinesis

8. Genetic recombination lead to

a) division b) variations c) evolution d) both b & c

9. Significance of meiosis is associated with

a) DNA duplication b) asexual reproduction

c) growth of body d) sexual reproduction

10. Chromosomes move to the respective poles due to contraction of

a) interzonal fibers b) chromosomal fibers

c) interpolar fibers d) astral rays

11. Resting period between meiosis I and meiosis II is called .........

a) interkinesis b) prophase c) anaphase d) telophase

12. Which of the following is called post mitotic gap phase

a) Interphase b) S-phase c) G
2
 phase d) G

1
 phase

13. Replication of DNA takes place during ...............

a) prophase b) s-phase c) G
2
 phase d) interkinesis

14. How many haploid daughter cells are produced at the end of meiosis II?

a) 2 b) 4 c) 6 d) 8

15. The stage of mitosis when the chromosomes move towards the pole is.

a) prophase b) metaphase c) anaphase d) telophase
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16. Which of the following is the shortest phase?

a) metaphase b) anaphase c) interphase d) S-phase

17. Crossing over takes place between ......

a) sister chromatis b) non homologus chromosome

c) nonsister chromatids of homologus d) any two chromatids

18. Pairing of homologous chromosome is called ...........

a) crossings over b) synapsis

c) chiasma formation d) duplication

19. The longest phase in meiotic divisions is .............

a) prophase I b) metaphase I c) anaphase I d) telophase I

20. The division of centromere in meiosis takes place at ..............

a) Metaphase I b) Anaphase I c) Metaphase II d) Anaphase II

2 Marks Questions:

1. What is quiescent stage of cell cycle? What is it also called?

2. What is metaphasic plate?

3. Discuss the significance of mitosis. Give any four points.

4. Why mitosis called equational division? Give the importance of mitosis.

5. Distinguish between cytokinesis & karyokinesis

6. Describe the arrangement of chromosomes and their attachement to spindle fiber

during mitotic metaphase.

7. Match the following in column A with those column B

          A B

a) Cell Plate 1. Anaphase I

b) Disjunction 2. Zygotene

c) Synapsis 3. Pachytene

d) Crossing over 4. Cytokinesis

8. Mention significances of meiosis.

9. Draw the stages of meiosis when synapsis takes place.

10. Describe the following in brief. (any two)

a. Leptotene b. Zygotene c) Diakinesis d) Metaphase I

11. Give graphic representation of cell cycle.

12. Give significance of crossing over.

13. Sketch label and describe zygotene.
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14. What is astral and anastral mitosis?

15. Sketch and label metaphase of mitosis.

16. Which are the four fibers of kinetic spindle?

17. Why do we call meiosis as reductional division and mitosis as equational division?

3 Marks Questions:

1. a) Why is mitosis also known as an equational division?

b) After viewing a dividing cell under a microscope how can you determine whether

it is animal cell or plant cell?

2. When and why does reduction in the number of chromosomes takes place in

meiosis?

3. What is chiasmata? Mention its significance.

4. Label following structure labelled as A to F in the diagram.

5. List main difference between mitosis and meiosis.

6. Differntiate between prophase and metaphase of mitotic cell division.

7. Give the sequence of events occurring during anaphase of mitosis.

8. Name the three phases of interphase. Give one major event of each phase.

9. Distinguish between cytokinesis in plant cell and animal cell.

10. Comment 'telophase is reverse of prophase.'

11. Differentiate between G
1
 and G

2
 phase.

12. Draw well labelled diagrams of  i) Anaphase of mitosis ii) Diplotene.

13. Fill in the blanks with suitable words.

i) Mitosis result in the formation of daughter nuclei having ............. number of

chromosomes

ii) The second division in meiosis can be described as ........... division.

iii) Multiplication in somatic cell is done by ............

14. ‘G
0
 is the inactive stage of the cell.' comment.

15. i) What is the sequence of events in cell cycle?
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ii) Briefly describe various stages in cell cycle during interphase preceding to mitosis.

iii) When does DNA synthesis takes place in cell cycle?

5 Marks Questions:

1. What are homologous chromosomes? What happens to homologous chromosomes

during meiosis?

2. Explain cytokinesis with the help of diagram. Write about cytokinesis in plant cell and

animal cell.

3. How does meiosis differ from mitosis? Give any five differences.

4. Describe the sub phases of prophase I of meiosis I

5. Describe the following words - synapsis, bivalent, chiasmata.

6. Draw neat labelled diagrams to depict different phases of mitosis in plant cell.

7. Describe various events taking place during cytokinesis in plant cell with the help of

diagram.

8. What is cell cycle? Explain cell cycle and interphase in detail.

9. Briefly describe significance of cell division.

10. Describe the process of mitosis and give short account of various stages.
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1 Mark Questions

Select and write the correct alternative.

1) The group Angiosperms is represented by about ....... number of species.

A) 2,00,000 B) 3,00,000 C) 1,00,000 D) 5,00,000

2) Shoot /stem is differentiated from root system by which one of the following set of

characters?

A) endogenous origin of lateral branches, heterogeneous composition, presence of

nodes and internodes.

B) exogenous origin of lateral branches, positively, phototropic, presence of bud at the

apex and axil of leaf.

C) presence of nodes and internodes, endogenous origin of lateral branches presence

of dissimilar organs at the node.

D) exogenous origin of lateral branches, usually geotropic, when young it is

photosynthetic.

3) The region of root which is primarily concerned with the fixation of plant body in the soil

is........

A) Meristematic region B) Cell-elongation region

C) Root hair region D) Cell- differentiation region

4) The aerial roots which helps in fulfilling the water needs of plant are found in

A) Hydrophytes B) Xerophytes C) Halophytes D) Epiphytes

5) Pinnately compound leaves are found in .......................

A) Lathyrus B) Gloriosa C) Smilax D) Pisum

6) In Ocimum, the type of phyllotaxy is ......................

A) Alternate          B) Opposite decussate    C) Opposite superposed D) Verticillate

7) Acropetal succession of flowers on the peduncle is observed in ...............

A) Jasmine B) Gold mohor C) Clerodendron D) Datura

8) Technical term used to describe the fruit of pineapple is.....

A) Legume B) Sorosis C) Berry D) Syconus

9)     Considering the symmetry of flower, technical term used for Ocimum flower is....

A) Hypogynous B) Actinomorphic C) Epigynous D) Zygomorphic

10) Syngeny and polyadelphous cohesion types of stamens are observed in ............... &

................. respectively.

A) Sunflower and Lemon B) Lemon and Sunflower

Chapter 5 - Morphology of flowering plants
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C) Tridax and chinarose D) Datura and Chinarose

11) When the margins of sepals or petals  overlap one another not in any particular direction,

is ....................... aestivation.

A) imbricate B) twisted C) valvate D) vexillary

12) Which one of the following is an example of axile placentation?

A) Marigold B) Argemone C) Lemon D) Dianthus

Fill in the blank

1. The descending part of the plant axis has ..................... origin of lateral branches on it.

2. Root cap is replaced by root pocket in .............

3. In Heritieria, the vertically upward growing roots perform the function of ...................

4. In Piper nigrum, the modified roots are called ..................... climbing roots.

5. In partial parasites like ....... haustoria help in absorption of water from host xylem tissues.

6. Monopodial and sympodial rhizomes are respectively seen in ................. and .................

7. Bulb in onion and garlic are respectively called ................  and ..................  bulbs.

8. In Centella asiatica, the modified stem is called .....................

9. Sub aerial modification of stem in Jasmine and Colocasia is .....................

10. A short, stout, fleshy, upright and thickened underground stem is .....................

11. Sympodial growth of aerial stem is seen in .....................

12. Extra- axillary bud is modified in to tendril in .....................

13. A fleshy – rounded axillary bud which helps in vegetative propagation is called ..................

14. In Gloriosa, the leaf tendril is formed by the modification of .....................

15. In Acacia auriculiformis, the modification of leaf is called .....................

16. When successive pairs of leaves are placed at right angles on stem, the phyllotaxis is

called...........

17. The basipetal succession of flowers is observered in ..................... .

18. Thalamus is convex or conical in shape, ovary occupies highest position on it and other

floral whorls are inserted below ovary, this is seen in ....................

19. Polycarpellary apocarpous condition is seen in the gynoecium of .....................

20. Trilocular ovary with axile placentation is seen in .....................

21. The fruits which develop from monocarpellary or polycarpellary syncarpous gynoecium

of a flower is called .....................

22. A fruit which develops from polycarpellary apocarpous gynoecium is called ....................

23. The contents enclosed within the seed coat of a seed is collectively called .....................

24. In Cucumber, the placentation is .....................
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25. Deciduous calyx are seen in .....................  and .....................

Answer the following questions one sentence.

1) What is Kernel ?

2) Name the edible parts of berry of tomato ?

3) Name the edible part/parts of drupe of Mango ?

4) What is hull ?

5) Name the Inflorescence in Fabaceae and Solanaceae ?

6) What are false fruits ?

7) Define asymmetrical flower ?

8) Write any two technical terms used to describe gynoecium of custard apple ?

9) What is syngeny ?

10) What is a bulbil ?

11) Name the types of modified stem in Hydrocotyl and Eichhornia ?

12) Define bud ?

13) What is morphology ?

14) Write the floral formula of family Solanaceae.

15) Give the technical term used for describing gynoecium in china rose.

2 Marks questions.

1. What type of roots are found in sunflower plant? How do they develop?

2. Which type of roots are usually negatively geotropic? Give one example.

3. What type of special roots are found in banyan tree? In which Botanical Garden in

India you find a banyan tree with nearly 1700 such roots?

4. Name four types of vegetative buds according to their position on the plant.

5. Draw a leat labelled diagram of sectional view of onion bulb.

6. Explain two types of opposite phyllotaxy with suitable examples.

7. Define hypocotyl and epicotyl regions in an angiosperm embryo.

8. Given below is a modification of leaf. Identify the modified part A and name the

modification

A
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9. Identify the type of inflorescence shown below Mention a suitable example.

Flower

Flower bud

10. Identify the type of aestivation in A and B. Mention suitable examples.

(A) (B)

3 Marks Questions

1. What do you mean by superior and inferior ovary? Explain with examples ?

2. What is the technical term used for the fruit of tomato ? Describe its structure.

3. What are the differences between a pinnately compound leaf and a branch bearing

simple leaves ?

4. “Potato is stem and sweet potato is a root” justify the statement considering external

features.

5. Describe the fruit of Pineapple.

6. Describe any two types of modification of tap root for storage of food.

7. Describe the modified roots of halophytes.

8. Describe a modified aerial stem which shows indefinite growth and helps in

photosynthesis and water conservation.

9. Define phyllotaxy. Give the types of phyllotaxy.

10. Write a note on perianth.

11. Describe the adelphous cohesion of stamens.

12. Describe an aggregate type of fruit.

13. Sketch and label V. S. Of a monocot endospermic seed.
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14. Define inflorescence. Give its significance.

15. Describe a type of underground stem which grows horizontally.

5  Mark Questions

1) Give a brief description of Composite fruits ?

2) Define aestivation, Give its significance and describe two types of aestivation with

irregular overlapping of margins of petals ?

3) Give the significance of placentation and describe two types of placentation with many

ovules in ovary.

4) Draw a tree diagram showing classification of fruits and their types with suitable

examples ?

5) Describe the modifications of leaf which help in climbing.

6) Draw a tree diagram showing types of venation in leaf. Give example of each type.

7) Describe the common functions performed by modified underground stems and add

a note on rhizome.

8) What is modification ? Describe the modifications of root for performing special

functions.

9) Enlist the distinguishing reproductive characters of family Liliaceae and draw its floral

formula and floral diagram.

10) Write the distinguishing reproductive characters of family Solanaceae and mention its

economic importance.

11) Describe types of aerial modification of stem for photosynthesis.

12) Enlist the characters of essential whorls of family Fabaceae. Give its floral formula

and draw its floral diagram.

13) What is floral formula? Explain the different symbols used for writing the floral

formula.
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1 Mark Questions

Select and write the correct alternative.

1. The initial meristem which occupies a small area at the tip of the stem and the root

is ..............

a) Primary meristem b) Primordial meristem

c) Secondary meristem d) Tertiary meristem

2. They originate from apical meristem, they are short lived, they are ...........

a) lateral meristem b) intercalary meristem

c) ground meristem d) promeristem

3. Parenchyma cells which are fibre like, thick walled  and provide rigidity are called

a) chlorenchyma b) aerenchyma

c) sclerenchyme d) prosenchyma

4. Most advanced type of thickenings found on the walls of tracheids are ..........

a) pitted b) annular

c) spiral d) scalariform

5. Leaves which have both surfaces equally green and similar in structure are found

in..............

a) Sunflower b) China rose

c) Mango d) Jowar

6. Lysigenous cavity, (Water containing) in vascular bundle found in the stem of ......

a) Sunflower b) China rose

c) Cycas d) Jowar.

7.  The common bottle cork is a product of

a) dermatogens b) phellogen

c) xylem d) vascular tissue

8. Companion cells are closely associated with

a) sieve element b) vessel elements

c) trichomes d) guard cells

9. Gymnosperms are also called softwood spermatophytes because they lack

a) vessels b) phloem fibres

c) thick walled tracheids d) xylem fibres.
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 Fill in the blanks .

1. The cells which lie between xylem and phloem are called ......

2. Hypodermis is made up of .............. in dicot  stem while it is made up of .......... in

monocot stem, generally.

3. Bark refers to all tissues exterior to......

4. Increase in girth of the plant is due to ............. growth.

5. Secondary growth is caused by ........... meristem.

6. The outermost layer of root is referred to as ................

Answer in one sentence.

1. Name the types of cells found in coconut shells.

2. Name the cavity found in the vascular bundles of monocot stems.

3. From where does the secondary meristem appear?

4. What is de – differentiation ?

5. Indicate the location of cambium in a dicot stem.

6. The cross section of a plant material shows the following anatomical features

a) vascular bundles are radially arranged.

b) four xylem strands with exarch condition

To which organ of the plant it should be assigned ?

7. What are sclereids ?

8. Name the tissue which forms jute fibres.

9. Name the condition when xylem is surrounded on all sides by phloem.

10. Name the two specialised parenchyma tissues.

11. Name the tissue which gives mechanical strength to plant parts.

2 Marks Questions.

1. Draw a neat labelled diagram of L. S. of phloem

2. What do you understand by protoxylem? Mention its significance.

3. Which one root or stem shows endarch xylem ? What does it mean ?

4. Where are the companion cells located in flowering plants? Mention their functions.

5. Why is the heart wood more durable than the sap wood?

6. Explain any two modifications of parenchyma tissue.

7. Why a large number of stomata are present at the lower surface of dicotyledonous

plants (terrestrial)?
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8. Distinguish between

i) vascular bundles in monocot and dicot stems.

ii) vascular bundles in monocot and dicot roots.

iii) vascular bundles in root and stem.

iv) primary and secondary meristem

v) dicot and monocot leaf.

vi) tracheids and vessels

vii) root hair and trichome.

viii) heart wood and sap wood

ix) endarch and exarch  xylem

x) stele and vascular bundle.

9. Which parts of the plant would show the following?

a) radial vascular bundle b) endarch xylem.

3 Marks questions.

1. Describe the structure of dead simple permanent tissue and mention its two types

according to their structure with suitable diagrams.

2. Describe different epidermal tissues in plants.

3. Describe  different types of thickenings found on tracheids of xylem with suitable

diagrams.

4. Given below are diagrams of 3 types of vascular bundles. Identify them from 1-3 and

name the part labelled A in each.

5. Describe the structure of collenchyma tissue with the help of suitable diagram.

5 marks Questions

1. Describe the structure of a typical dicot root with the help of a suitable diagram.

2. Draw a neat labelled diagram of T. S. of typical monocot root. List the differences

with that of dicot root.

3. Describe the structure of a typical dicot stem with the help of a diagrammatic

representation.
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4. Give the diagrammatic representations of typical dicot and monocot stems so as to

bring about the differences between them.

5. Describe the structure of a typical (dorsiventral) dicot leaf with the help of suitable

diagram.

6. Sketch and label the parts of T. S. of (isobilateral) monocot leaf. How it differs from a

dicot leaf ?

7. Given below are diagrams of different types of vascular bundles. Identity them from 1-

5 and name the part A of each.

(Conjoint collateral open, Conjoint collateral closed, radial, androcentric leptocentic)

8. Describe different types of meristems according their position with a diagrammatic

representation.

9. Describe the different elements of xylem tissue. Add a note on various thickenings

found on tracheids.

10. Explain various elements of phloem tissue with the help of suitable diagrams.
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Chapter 6

Plant water relations and mineral nutrition.

1 mark Questions

Fill in the blanks :-

1. In roots ......... help in the absorption of water.

2. Water is lost to the atmosphere in the form of water vapour through ................

3. Bound water not available to plants is ................ and ................ water

4. Water which percolates through large pores in soil particles to reach the water table is

referred to as ................ water.

5. Imbibition is adsorption of water by ................ compounds.

6. ................. is the first physical process involved in absorption of water.

7. Diffusion is movement of ions, atoms or molecules of solutes, liquids or gases from

their region of ................ concentration to a region of their lower ................ till

equilibrium is attained.

8. The ability of a membrane to permit passage of substances is called ................

9. ................  deposition on cell wall makes it impermeable.

10. When a cell is fully turgid its osmotic pressure is equal to ................ pressure.

11. Pectin and cellulose are strongly ................ in nature.

12. The loss of water from aerial parts of plants in the form of vapour is termed as ................

13. Chalk glands are same as ................

14. Dixon & Jolly proposed ................ theory.

15. ................ proposed proton transport concept to explain the mechanism of opening

and closing of stomata.

16. The technique of growing plants in nutrient solution is called ................

17. Soil less culture is same as ................

18. Transpiration is unavoidable, hence is known as unavoidable ................

19. With reference to agricultural crops NPK are considered as ................ elements.

20. Essential elements required in traces are known as ................ elements.

21. ................ enzyme helps conversion of moleculor nitrogen to ammonia in a cell.
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Answer in one sentence

1. Which type of water is available to the plants for absorption?

2. An essence stick can be smelt at the other end of the same room, what is this physical

phenomenon ?

3. What is diffusion pressure deficit ?

4. Name an active process by which water enters root hair.

5. What are the epidermal cells surrounding the guard cells called ?

6. Give reason - stomatal transpiration generally occurs during day time.

7. Define - Hydroponics.

8. What are lenticels ?

9. What is transpiration.

10. Name - Critical elements

11. What is the fate of most of the major elements ?

12. What is the role of most of the minor elements ?

13. What is apoplast pathway ?

14. What is symplast pathway

15. Enlist essential elements. (any four)

MCQs

1) Endosmosis stops when .........

a) Solutions become isotonic b) solutions become hypertonic

c) Wall becomes permeable d) solution is kept in dark

2) Turgidity in a cell is maintained by .........

a) wall pressure b) diffusion pressure c) turgor pressure d) osmotic pressure

3) An evidence that cell wall is permeable comes from the passage of water and mineral

salts from..

a) soil into root hair b) Cortical cells into pericycle

c) root hair into cortical cells d) pericycle cells to tracheal cells.

4) When a piece of tomato is placed in a concentrated solution it will.......

a) become turgid due to loss of water. b) become limp due to loss of water.

c) will die. d) respire rapidly.

5) The pectic substances and cellulose of wall of root hair are ......

a) hydrophillic b) chemophillic c) photophillic d) thermophillic
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6) In case transpiration is inhibited by some inhibitor the non-osmotic active absorption

of water will.

a) decrease b) increase        c) remain same        d) first decrease then increase

7) The Plasma membrane controls .....

a) movements of cell contents out of the cell

b) passage of water only

c) passage of water and solute in the cell

d) passage of water and solute into the cell and out

8) The property of semipermeability is associated with ........

a) cell wall b) cell membrane c) both ‘a’ & ‘b’ d) chloroplast

9) The membrane is semipermeable from which ......

a) sugar solution can pass easily

b) water can pass easily

c) water passes freely and solutes are prevented to pass easily

d) both water and solute can pass

10) Initial process by which water gets into the seed coat, when the seed is placed in a

suitable environment for germination is ......

a) Imbibition b) Root pressure c) Osmosis d) Absorption

11) Osmosis is defined as .......

a) flow of solvent from semipermeable membrane

b) flow of water without any membrane

c) flow of solute from a semipermeable membrane

d) none of the above

12) When a epidermal peeling of Tradescantia is placed in a strong sugar solution

(concentrated) and the cytoplasm constantly contracts away from the cell wall, this

phenomenon is known as ....

a) hydrolysis b) hydration c) plasmolysis d) dialysis

13) Osmosis ceases when .......

a) leaves fall

b) water concentration outside & inside the beaker is equal

c) solutions are not isotonic

d) water concentration inside & outside the cell are same.

14) The factor that controls entry of water into the cell is ........

a) O. P. b) T. P. c) W. P. d) B. P.
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15) Plants die when overfertilized because the fertilizer .......

a) damages wall of delicate root hair

b) blocks absorption of nitrogen ions

c) causes dehydration of plants by exosmosis

d) upsets soil environment by poisoning soil bacteria

16) Deplasmolysis occurs when the cell is dipped in .................. solution.

a) hypotonic b) hypertonic

c) isotonic d) ‘a’ and ‘b’

17) DPD  is ........

a) day night phosphate demand b) diffusion pressure deficit

c) diffusion potential deficit d) daily photosynthetic demand

18) Osmotic potential of a solution is always .......

a) positive b) negative c) zero d) variable

19) Which plant tissue of the following has lowest water potential ?

a) Mesophyll of the uppermost leaves

b) Mesophyll of the leaves on shaded branches

c) Xylem of the main trunk

d) Endodermal cell of the root

20) When the water potential of a cell becomes zero, it is said to be in......

a) turgid b) flaccid

c) incipiently plasmolysed d) completely plasmolysed

21) First step in the flux of water into a plant seed is .....

a) osmosis b) imbibition c) absorption d) endosmosis

2 marks Questions

1. Distinguish between gravitational and capillary water.

2. Distinguish between endosmosis and exosmosis.

3. Distinguish between semipermeable and differentially permeable membrane.

4. Distinguish between apoplast and symplast pathway.

5. Distinguish between cuticular and lenticular transpiration.

6. Distinguish between cuticular and stomatal transpiration.

7. Distinguish between lenticular and stomatal transpiration.

8. Distinguish between major and micronutrients.

9. Distinguish between passive and active absorption.

10. Distinguish between diffusion and osmosis.
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11. Distinguish between evaporation and transpiration.

1. Sketch and label :- Open stomata

2. Sketch and label :- Closed stomata

3. Sketch and label :- Lenticel showing showing lenticular transpiration.

4. Sketch and label :- Structure of root hair

5. Sketch and label :- plasmolysed cell

6. Explain the terms :-

a) Water potential b) Osmosis

c) Imbibition d) Plasmolysis

e) Diffusion f) DPD

g) Transpiration

3 Marks Questions

1. Transpiration is an 'unavoidable evil'. Justify.

2. Explain why transport in xylem is unidirectional where as in phloem it is bidirectional.

3. Describe three types of transpiration in plants.

4. What is plasmolysis? Draw neat labelled diagrams of normal and plasmolysed cells.

5. Explain diffusion pressure deficit (D.P.D.)

6. Describe apoplast and symplast pathways.

5 Marks Questions

1. Explain the mechanism of closing and opening of stomata with help of respective

diagrams.

2. Explain the mechanism of mineral absorption in plants.

3. Explain cohesion - tension theory of translocation.

4. Describe the functions of following elements in plants. mention the effect of their

deficiency. Nitrogen, Sulphur, Phosphorous, Calcium, Magnesium.

______________________________________________________________________
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Chapter 7.  Plant Growth

1 Mark Questions

MCQ.

1. During seed germination its stored food is converted into soluble sugar with the help

of

a) ethylene b) cytokinin c) ABA d) gibberellin

2. Which one of the following is NOT correctly matched?

a) ABA - Stomatal closure b) GA - leaf fall

c) Cytokinin - cell division d) IAA - cell wall elongation

3. Senescence as an active developmental cellular process in the growth and functioning

of a flowering plant is indicated in...

a) vessels and tracheids differentiation b) leaf abscission

c) floral parts d) the bark

4. Which one of the following auxins is natural?

a) NAA b) IAA

c) IBA d) GA

5. Which one of the following, plant hormones is a derivative of nitrogen base ‘adenine’ ?

a) Cytokinins b) gibberellins c) auxins d) ethylene

6. In plants rapid growth takes place during ......... phase.

a) lag b) log c) steady c) initial

7. A plant hormone used for organogenesis is

a) ABA b) gibberellins c) cytokinins d) ethylene

8. In a decapitated plant, axillary buds are activated because.

a) auxin is made advailable to them b) cytokinin increases in them

c) they get more light d) more food is available to them

9. Which one of the following is NOT a long day plant?

a) spinach b) radish c) wheat d) marigold

10. The hormone replacing the requirement of vernalization in plants is

a) ethylene b) auxin c) gibberellin d) cytokinin

Fill in the blanks :

1. Richmond - Lang effect is caused by ....... hormone which delays .............

2. The winter variety of wheat is sown in ........... and flowers in ............
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3. Favourable length of light period needed for flowering is called ..............

4. Leaves during senescence become yellow due to the loss of .............

Answer in one sentence :

1. Name the plant hormone which is a derivative of adenine.

2. Which plant hormone induces synthesis of amylase enzyme in barley seeds ?

3. Which plant hormone causes growth of lateral buds ?

4. Name the plant hormone which is called stress hormone ?

5. Name the only gaseous plant hormone.

2 Marks Questions

I. Match the following

Given below are some plant hormones and their functions. Identity the correct

pairs.

Plant Hormones Functions

1. Gibberellin a)  stress hormone

2. 2, 4 D b)  parthenocarpy

3. Cytokinin c)  weedicide

4. ABA d)  organogenesis

a) 1 - a, 2 - b, 3 - c, 4 - d b) 1 - d, 2 - c, 3 - b, 4 - a

c) 1 - b, 2 - c, 3 - d, 4 - a d) 1 - b, 2 - d, 3 - a, 4 - c

II. Answer the following

Q.1. Define growth

Q.2. Name two hormones that act antagonistically in

a) apical dominance b) senescence

Q. 3. ‘The role of Ethylene and ABA is both positive and negative.’ Justify.

Q. 4. A farmer wants to get rid of weeds in his jowar farm. Which treatment harmone would

you suggest ? Why ?

Q. 5. What happens if the dark period is interrupted in long day plants ?

Q. 6. What is grand period of growth ?

Q. 7. Note the relationship between the first two words and suggest the suitable word for

the blank..

a) Bean - epigeal : Gram - .............

b) Leaf - photoperiodism : Meristem - .............

c) Photoperiodism - Florigen : Vernalization - ..............

d) Marigold - short day : Wheat - ............
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8. Which one of the plant growth regulator would you use if you are asked to

a) induce rooting in a twig b) quick ripening of a fruit

c) delay in leaf senescence

d) induce immediate stomatal closure in leaves.

9. Explain vivipary with suitable example.

10. Enlist the characteristics of plant growth regulators.

11. What is devernalization? Name the factor which helps it ?

12. Enlist significance of vernalization.

13. Auxins are not catalysts. Give reason.

14. What are Phytochromes ?

3 Marks questions

1. Which one of the plant growth regulators would be used if you are asked to

a) induce rooting             b) delay in senescence

c) induce stomatal closing in leaves               d) increase height of a dwarf plant

e) chloroplast formation in the presence of light     f) Quick ripening of fruits.

2. Explain the role of cytokinin in the following

a) growth of shoot b) senescence

c) secondary growth

3. What is apical dominance ? How can you control apical dominance ?

4. Explain three phases of growth.

5. Explain Sigmoid curve of growth.

6. Describe an experiment that would demonstrate that growth stimulating hormone is

produced in the tip of the stem.

7. What are the important characteristics of plant growth.

8. What is photo morphogenesis ? How is it induced ?

5 Marks questions.

1. Define Photoperiodism. Explain different types of plants according to photoperiod

with suitable examples.

2. Describe Went’s Avena curvature test. Explain apical dominance.

3. Explain hypogeal and epigeal germination with suitable examples. Define vivipary.

4. Describe Growth curve with the help of a suitable graph.

5. Define and describe vernalization. Mention its significance.
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Chapter 8 - Kingdom Animalia

1 Mark Questions

Select and write the correct option.

1) Which of the following animal shows nucleated RBCs?

A) Tiger B) Kangaroo C) Camel D) Wolf

2) Select the odd one

A) Salpa B) Doliolum C) Botryllus D) Lepidosiren

3) The animal exhibiting bioluminescence is

A) Astraea B) Tubipora C) Pleurobrachia D) Rhabditis

4) The choanocytes help in

A) Respiration B) Reproduction C) Protection D) Digestion.

5) Which of the following animal is used for medicinal purpose ?

A) Earthworm B) Leech C) Planaria D) Grasshoper

6)       A      B)

i) Honey bee a) Vector

ii) Lobster b) Economically important

iii) Mosquito c) Edible

From above given column select the correct match.

A) i - b, ii - c, iii - a B) i - a, ii - b, iii - c

C) i - c, ii - a, iii - c D) i - a, ii - c, iii - b

7) A  zoo and garden at Byculla Mumbai is

A) Rajiv Gandhi Zoological Park C) Jijamata Uddyan

B) Nehru Zoological Park D) Allen Forest Zoo

8) In the given diagram X & Y indicates

 

A)  X) Ostia Y) Osculum C) X) Ostia Y) Substratum

B)  X) Osculum Y) Ostia D)  X) Osculum  Y) Substratum

9) A mollusc with spirally coiled shell is ...........

A) Pila B) Chiton C) Unio D) Sepia
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10) Haemocoel is found in .........

A) Arthropoda B) Cnidaria C) Porifera D) Annelida

11) Select the correct match

A) Annelida - Sycon, Spongilla B) Arthropoda - Crab, Scorpion

C) Mollusca - Starfish, Sea urchin D) Echinodermata - Chiton, Snail

12) All chordates possess -

A) Exoskeleton in the form of scales.

B) Pentadactyle limbs with claws

C) Muscular diaphragm

D) Notochord at least during embryonic stage.

13) Kangaroo belongs to class

A) Amphibia B) Reptilia C) Aves D) Mammalia

14) Which of the following is correct?

A) Whale is the largest fish B) Ichthyophis is a snake

C) Kiwi is a bird D) Sea horse is a mammal

15) Select the odd one

A) Labeo B) Exocoetus C) Lepidosiren D) Scoliodon

16) Perfectly four chambered heart is found in

A) Crocodile B) Varanus C) Snake D) Garden Lizard

17) Oviparous mammal is.........

A) Bat B) Dolphin C) Duck billed platypus. D) Sea lion

18) Pneumatic bones with air cavities are found in ........

A) Bat B) Wolf C) Cobra D) Pigeon

19) Which of the following is NOT a crawling animal?

A) Wall lizard B) Sloth bear C) Turtle C) Crocodile

20) Metamorphosis is observed in .....

A) Amphibians B) Reptiles C) Birds D) Mammals.

21) The animal that shows presence of notochord in larval stage only ......

A) Amphioxus B) Petromyzon C) Myxine D) Herdmania

22) Which of the following is a pair of flightless bird?

A) Kiwi, Parrot B) Kiwi, Ostrich C) Ostrich, Kite D) Emu, crow

23) Heterocercal tail fin is found in

A) Bombay duck B) Cat fish               C) Sea horse       D) Hammer headed shark

24) Mollusc with closed type of circulatory system is

A) Pila B) Chiton C) Sepia D) Dentalium
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25) Mammary glands are modified

A) Salivary glands B) Sweat glands     C) Sebaceous glands    D) Lacrimal glands.

26) Which group of the following animals belong to same class?

A) Cobra, Kiwi, Parrot, Wolf.

B) Squirrel, Garden Lizard, Emu, Sea horse.

C) Cat fish, Bombay duck, Electric ray.

D) Hammer headed shark, Electric ray, Common skate, saw fish.

27) Select the incorrect character.

A) Body of amphibians is divisible into head, trunk and tail.

B) Amphibians can live on land and in sea water.

C) Skin of amphibians is moist and glandular.

D) Amphibians show presence of tympanic membrane on lateral side of head.

28) Presence of hairs, nails, hooves are observed in ......

A) Amphibians B) Reptiles C) Birds D) Mammals.

29) An animal is sitting on a tree trunk. It’s skin is dry & covered with scale. Limbs are

short and pentadactyle. Tail is long. What may be the class of that animal?

A) Amphibia B) Rptilia C) Aves D) Mammalia.

30) Exoskeleton is absent in

A) Bombay duck B) Hyla C) Kachuga tectum D) Manis.

31) Which of the following is NOT classified as bird?

A) Emu B) Kiwi C) Kite D) Draco

32) Diaphragm is found in

A) Crocodile B) Ostrich C) Rat D) Cobra

33) Placoid scales are found in

A) Reptiles B) Bony fishes

C) Cartilagenous fishes D) Amphibians

34) Homoetherms are

A) Pigeon and Cobra B) Bat and Pigeon

C) Draco and Cat fish D) Varanus and Bat

35) Pectoral fin gets enlarged in -

A) Scoliodon B) Labeo rohita C) Lepidosiren D) Exocoetus

36) Which one of the following feature is present at some stage in the life history of all

chordates?

A) Pharyngeal gill slits.                 B) Ventral, hollow nerve cord.

C) Dorsal heart                            D) Blood flowing in dorsal blood vessel from heart.
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37) Which of the following is incorrect classification?

A) Amphibia - Hyla B) Reptilia - Garden Lizard

C) Aves - Ostrich D) Mammalia - Sea horse

38) Minute placoid scales are found on body surface of -

A) Lepidosiren B) Scoliodon C) Protopterus D) Exocoetus

39) Lamprey is a -

A) Jawless vertebrate B) Jawless invertebrate

C) Jawless non chordate D) Jawless protochordate

40) Which of the following is true fish?

A) Jelly fish B) Star fish C) Flying fish D) Silver fish

41) Epidermal scales are NOT found in .....

A) Wall lizard B) Garden Lizard C) Turtle D) Salamander

42) All mammals .....

A) are viviparous B) nourish young with milk

C) are poikilotherms D) build nests on branches of tree

Select the correct option from above.

43) Turtles are .....

A) aves B) mammals C) reptiles D) amphibians

44) Select the correct set of class Mammalia

A) Lion, Bat, whale, Ostrich.

B) Walrus, Sea lion, Common Seal, Asiatic lion.

C) Sloth bear, Dolphin, Turtle, Squirrel.

D) Manis, Rat, Sea horse, Bat.

45) Characteristic feature such as ‘four-chambered heart, feather, and pneumatic bone’

is applicable to which of the following class of vertebrate?

A) Reptilia B) Cyclostomata C) Aves D) Mammalia

46) Tail less amphibian is -

A) Amphiuma B) Icthyophis C) Salamandra D) Hyla

47) Statement 1 -         Cephalochordates bear notochord all along the body throughout life.

Statement 2 -       Urochordates bear vertebral column in tail region through out life.

Then which is correct.

A) Both - 1st & 2nd Correct B) 1st Correct 2nd Wrong

C) 1st Wrong 2nd Correct D) Both 1st and 2nd Wrong

48) The animals giving birth to young ones are called

A) Oviparous B) Viviparous C) Coelomates D) Ovoviviparous.
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49) One of the following characteristic is absent in Chondrichthyes ....

A) Placoid scales B) Asymmetrical tail fin

C) Terminal mouth D) Five to seven pairs of gill slits.

50) Intestine with typhlosole is a peculiar character of class.

A) Amphibia B) Cyclostomata C) Reptilia D) Chondrichthyes

51) Select the odd one

A) Exocoetus - flying fish B) Hippocampus - Sea horse

C) Protopterus - Lung fish D) Scoliodon - Saw fish

52) Limbless tetrapod animal is

A) Salamander B) Pigeon C) Rat D) Cobra

53) Buccopharyngeal respiration is observed in class -

A) Osteichthyes B) Amphibia C) Reptilia C) Aves

54) Which of the following is invertebrate chordate?

A) Doliolum B) Hyla C) Antedon D) Balanoglossus

55) Urinary bladder is absent in class .....

A) Amphibia B) Reptilia C) Aves D) Mammalia

56) Select the correct pair from following.

A) Earthworm - Radial B) Starfish - Asymmetry

C) Leech - Radial symmetry D) Scorpion - Bilateral symmetry.

57) Which of the following is NOT a characteristic feature of arthropods?

A) Moulting B) Chitinous cuticle

C) Unsegmented  body D) Jointed appendages.

58) Which of the following pair of animals is similar to feature stated in front of them.

A) Electric ray and Bombay duck - Mouth terminal

B) Amphiuma and kachuga tectum - neck present

C) Cobra and Ichthyophis - Limbs present

D) Kangaroo and wolf - presence of mammary glands

59) Saliva of leech contains an anticoagulant -

A) Histamin B) Hirudin C) Heparin D) Aspirin

60) Which of the following animal phyla possesses spicules ?

A) Annelida B) Arthopoda C) Coelenterata D) Porifera

61) Select the name of phylum including endoparasitic animal.

A) Phylum - Coelenterata B) Phylum - Platyhelminthes

C) Phylum - Annelida D) Phylum - Echinodermata
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62) Which of the following is NOT a flatworm?

A) Planaria B) Echinococcus C) Schistosoma D) Enterobius

63) Body cavity of Cnidaria is called -

A) Haemocoel B) Spongocoel C) Coelenteron D) Coelom

64) Which of the following is diploblastic ?

A) Fasciola B) Hydra C) Planaria D) Rhabditis

65) Which of the following animal is sanguivorous?

A) Calotes B) Centipede C) Sepia D) Leech

66) Highly modified mouth parts are found in phylum -

A) Coelenterata B) Platyhelminthes C) Arthropoda D) Echinodermata

67) The body cavity of round worm is called

A) spongocoel B) coelenteron C) pseudocoel D) haemocoel

68) Which of the following animal is true coelomate?

A) Round worm B) Tape worm C) Hook worm D) Earthworm.

69) Unio respires by means of -

A) Ctenidia B) Trachea C) Body wall D) Lungs.

70) Which of the following is a pouched mammal?

A) Squirrel B) Kangaroo C) Bat D) Kangaroo Rat

71) Spongilla is -

A) sedentary B) free swimming C) ectoparasite D) endoparasite

72) Nerve net is observed in phylum -

A) Porifera B) Coelenterata C) Annelida D) Mollusca

73) Incomplete digestive system is a character of phylum -

A) Platyhelminthes B) Annelida C) Arthropoda D) Mollusca

74) Female ascaris can be distinguished from male by -

A) Flat posterior end B) Penial setae

C) Straight posterior end D) Lateral line

75) Which of the following animal undergoes metamorphosis?

A) Butterfly B) Snail C) Chiton D) Leech

76) Skeleton of Echinoderms is -

A) Calcareous B) Siliceous C) Chitinous D) Suberised

77) The group tetrapoda includes -

A) Pisces, amphibian, Reptilia B) Pisces, reptiles, Mammals

C) Reptilia, Aves, Mammals D) Cyclostomata, Pisces, Amphibia
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78) Scoliodon, Hyla, Crocodile on one hand and crow, Squirrel on other, differ in -

A) Former undergo metamorphosis later do not

B) Former are oviparous later are viviparous

C) Former have four appendages later have two

D) Former are poikilothermic later homeothermic

79) Which of the following belongs to class of whale -

A) Shark B) Cobra C) Crocodile D) Dolphin

80) Select one of the animal from different class.

A) Bombay duck B) Catfish C) Sawfish D) Sea horse

81) Which of the following is a flightless bird?

A) Kiwi B) Koel C) Crow D) Kite

82) Echinoderms - Spiny skinned animals.

Which of the following match with above.

A) Skin is smooth in Echinoderms.

B) Skin is spiny made up of calcareous plates.

C) Skin is rough and hairy.

D) Skin is in the form of chitinous cuticle.

83) Which of the following animal with body covering made up of tunicin?

A) Aurelia B) Petromyzon C) Botryllas D) Saccoglossus

84) Jelly fish belongs to phylum -

A) Chordata B) Coelenterate C) Chondrichthyes D) Osteichthyes
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Answer in one sentence

1) An animal is found in sea water without well defined head, spiny exoskeleton showing

radial symmetry. What can be the name of the phylum of that animal?

2) What is the term for twist in Pila during development ?

3) Write the name of animal showing body plan in given diagram.

4) State the name of central body space in sponges.

5) Which animal shows notochord?

6) Write the name of egg laying mammal.

7) State the characteristic feature of Tetrapoda.

8) What are offensive and defensive cells in Cnidaria?

9) Which is limbless amphibian?

10) What is the role of ‘Organ of Bojanus’?

11) Write the name of viviparous reptile.

12) A museum specimen is in a jar. It is elongated cylindrical, showing metameric

segmentation over external body surface. Suggest the name of phylum to which it

belongs?

13) What are names of edible arthropods? Write any two.

14) What is the name of Zoological park in Mumbai?

15) What is special feature of Museum of Zoology at Meerut (U.P.)

16) Write the names of any two flightless birds.

17) Which vertebrate class shows metamorphosis in their life cycle?

18) In the dark night, an animal was seen by a student. It was having long hair and nails

what may be the class of that animal?

19) Write the name of a class from vertebrates having crop and gizzard associated with

digestive system.

20) Give the names of any two fishes having homocercal tail fin.
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21) Where lancelet can be observed? Mention habit & habitat.

22) What is the common name of Exocoetus?

23) Write the name of  animal from vertebrate class with electric organ.

24) Write two names of first true terrestrial reptiles.

25) What are marsupials?

26) What is the name of gills in molluscan?

27) Which is sedentary hemichordate?

28) State the name of class with pinna (External ear)

29) Which protein is found in exoskeleton of arthropods?

30) Mention the name of animal showing chordate characters like numerous pharyngeal

gill slits, dorsal nerve cord & notochord through out life.

31) A boy throws a stone to ripening mangoes on mango tree. At the stone hits to branches,

thousands of small animals immediately started flying here and there Name their phylum.

32) In which superclass, single circulation is observed?

33) At  evening, an animal was observed near Pond. It was having 2 pairs of limbs, moist

glandular skin, without  tail. Mention it’s class.

34) Which term indicates twisted body in molluscs?

35) Which is the only phylum in kingdom  Animalia without nerve cell?

36) Name types of body cavities found in animals.( Any two)

37) Which exoskeletal structure is found in Garden Lizard?

38) Which phylum includes exclusively sedentary animals?

39) Write the appropriate name at   X

i) Planaria - Flame cells

ii) Pheretima - X

iii) Cockroach - Malpighian tubules

40) Write the name of fresh water sponge.

41) What are names of germ layers in Cnidaria?

42) Mention the name of unique type of cells in phylum Porifera.

43) What is radula?

44) Name the animals belonging to nonchordate possess the power of flight?

45) Which chemical prevents the blood from clotting while the leech is feeding on

vertebrate blood.

46) Write the name of phylum in which the animal can reorganise itself a whole. Write any

two animals.

47) What is the name of an animal without jaw?
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48) What is a common feature between Arthropods and Amphibians?

49) Which class of vertebrates includes mostly viviparous animals?

50) What is the name of respiratory pigment in mollusc?

51) An animal bears / shows presence of electric organ. What is the class to which it

belongs?

52) Write the names of any two animals with two-chambered heart.

53) What is the speciality of avian lung?

54) State the name of reptile with patagium.

55) What is the role of diaphragm in class mammalia?

56) Enlist vertebrate classes which show presence of neck.

57) Which is the largest phylum of Kingdom Animalia?

58) Write the name of tailed amphibian.

59) Name two fishes with heterocercal tail fin.

60) Write the name of phylum in which parthenogenesis is seen.

61) What is bilateral symmetry?

62) Name the first phylum including triploblastic animals?

63) What are the special type of cells found in phylum Porifera.

64) Write the name of anteriormost region in tapeworm.

65) What are the locomotory structures in annelids?

66) Write the name of mollusc with shell plates.

67) What is cephalothorax?

68) Why sponges are included in phylum Porifera?

69) Name any two harmful arthropods. Which act as vectors.

70) Which phylum shows lateral budding mode of asexual reproduction.

71) Write the names of any two animals from phylum Hemichordata.

72) Which phylum is considered as connecting link between Non chordates and chordates?

73) What is the special feature of MCBT?

74) A student wants to study about snakes only. Which Zoological park should be visited

by him?
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2 Mark Questions

1) ‘Hemichordates are not chordates’ Justify statement.

2) Mention two examples of symmetry showin in given diagram.

3) What is metamerism? Give two examples.

4) What are the major differences between pisces and tetrapoda.Write two examples of

above superclasses.

5) Column X indicates name of animal and  Y exoskeleton. Write the appropriate words

at W and Z
      X Y
Sycon Spongin fibes and Spicules

Cockroach W

Pila Shell

Z Spines and calcareous plates.

6) Write any four distinguishing characters of Phylum to which Unio belongs.

7) ‘All vertebrates are chordates. But all chordates are not vertebrates’ Explain.

8) What are the special features of birds that help in reducing weight of body while

flying?

9) Pteropus is a mammal. Where you can find it? Write its any one distinguishing character.

10) Observe the following diagram and write the label to X and Y

Petromyzon

11) Observe the diagram carefully

x

    1) What is the phylum of animal in diagram

     2) State the function of X
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12) Name the glands associated with skin of mammals.
13) The phylum of sponges is named Porifera. Why?

14) What are marsupials? Give one example.

15) Which peculiar system is found in echinoderms?

What is its function?

16) Which is an ectoparasitic annelid? What is its food material.

17) ‘Arthropods undergo moulting many times during growth’. Give reason.

18) Enlist the respiratory organs amoung invertebrate.

19) What are the excretory structures found in nonchordate phyla?

20) Write the name of phylum that exhibits bioluminescence. Also mention the names of

two animals from same phyla.

21) Which are the special type of cells found in cnidarians? What is their role?

22) How will you differentiate male ascaris from female ascaris?

23) Explain the terms radial symmetry and bilateral symmetry.

24) With the help of suitable example, write the distinguishing character of phylum with

power of regeneration.

25) Urochordates are called tunicates. Why?

26) Accidentally you find an unlabelled permanent slide. After observing under dissecting

microscope, it appears a dorsoventrally flat animal. Arrow like anterior end. Posterior

end pointed. Find out the phylum of that animal. Also write two peculiar characters.

27) Mention any four peculiar characters of phylum that is the connecting link between

Nonchordates and chordates.

28) What are the superclasses of Division Gnathostomata. Write the distinguishing

characters of each superclass with one suitable example.

29) Classify animal Aphrodite with respect to phylum it belongs.

30) What are distinguishing characters of Chordates?

31) Write an account on Zoological park. Also mention two examples.

32) Explain the terms Diploblastic and triploblastic.
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3 Mark Questions

1) ‘Sea horse is a fish’ Explain.

2) Mention special feature and one-example in diagram given below.

OR

Write down the distinguishing characters in above diagram X, Y, Z. Also mention one

example.

3) How flying invertebrates can be identified? Give two examples.

4) What are peculiariaties of Petromyzon?

Also write distinguishing character of its division and class?

5) Explain the concept of Zoological park and Zoological museum. Give one example of

each.

6) How amphibians are different from reptiles?

7) Explain different types of symmetry observed in animals with the help of suitable

diagram.

8) Write an account of Germinal layers.

With the help of suitable example, explain the terms diploblastic and triploblastic.

9) What type of body plan is observed in following animals? Give one reason of each.

A) Sycon

B) Labeo

C) Jelly fish

10) Some chordates show presence of scales over their body surface. Mention the

names of classes with one suitable example of each.

11) Suggest one scientific term for following.

A) Shedding off of exoskeleton periodically in arthropods.

B) A rasping organ in buccal cavity of gastropods.

C) A peculiar system useful in locomotion in echinoderms.
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12) Special features of some phyla are given in column I write the name of phylum in

column II and example in column III.

Column I              Column II Column III

i) Parasitic, Elongated

thread like

ii) Aquatic, Body forms

Polyp and medusa
iii) Aquatic, Many pores

over body surface
13) Observe the following diagram carefully and answer the questions

x
y

i) What is the function of X?
ii) Write a single term for Y?

iii) Is this animal hermaphrodite or unisexual?

14) Give one example for each of the following?

i) A mammal that lays eggs. ii) A reptile that is viviparous.

iii) A bird that can not fly.

15) What type of body plan do the following animals have. Mention its peculiarity.

A) Sycon B) Hydra C) Earthworm.

16) Sepia and Chiton are from same phylum. Give three reasons.

17) What is the food material of leech? Write the name of substance in its saliva. Give it's

significance.

18) Give one word scientific term for following?

i) Animal that feeds on blood of other animal. (vertebrate)

ii) The central body cavity in cnidarians.

iii) The chitinous covering over body surface of arthropods.

19) What are the common names of following.

i) Protopterus iv) hippocampus

ii) Lepidosiren v) Amphioxus

iii) Exocoetus vi) Pheretima

20) Write the economic importance of corals.
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21) State the 3 distinguishing characters of phylum to which sea urchin belongs.

22) How do pisces and tetrapoda differ?

23) Why do birds have single ovary and oviduct?

24) Why are amphibians not regarded as fully adapted to land life?

25) What is similarity in crocodiles and mammal?

Also mention two differences of class to which crocodile belongs with mammals.

26) Give distinguishing characters of phylum Aschelminthes.

27) Write names of excretory organs in any three nonchordate phyla.

28) What are the special features of subphylum Urochordata.

29) Write a note on metamerism with one example.

30) What is the special feature of endoskeleton in sponges?

Mention the name of space inside the body cavity.

Also special cells found in sponges?

5 Mark Questions

1) Classify following animals with respect to phylum, subphylum. Also mention the reasons.

Write any one peculiar character of each animal.

1) Salpa 2) Amphioxus

2) How Scoliodon differs from Labeo rohita?

3) Differentiate between Chondrichthyes and Osteichthyes. Mention two examples of

each class.

3) What are the distinguishing characters of chordates?

Write down distinguishing characters of subphylum included in phylum Chordate with

one example of each.

4) An animal was observed hanging upside down to an old baniyan tree in the afternoon.

It was silent.

Identify the phylum and class of the animal.

Give distinguishing characters of its class.

What are the names of other two animals of same class?

5) With the help of an example, write a distinguishing character of following phyla.

1) Phylum - Porifera              2) Phylum - Ctenophora   3) Phylum - Aschelminthes

4) Phylum - Annelida            5) Phylum - Arthropoda

6) A list of animals is given. Write the name of phylum to which it belongs? Also mention

one character of each.

i) Brittle star        ii) Chiton       iii) Grasshopper iv) Leech v) Tape worm
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7) With the help of suitable example, give peculiar characters of parasitic flat worms.

8) Name the projects started by Indian Government to promote wild life awareness?

i) What is a Zoological Park? Give its importance

ii) Explain idea of Zoological museums?

     State the objective behind its formation.

9) Discuss the general characters of phylum  Platyhelminthes or Aschehelminthes with

two examples.

10) Name the classes included in subphylum Vertebrata. Write one example of each.

11) With which phylum would you associate following.

Also write one example of the same phylum.

i) Malpighian tubules iv) Calcareous plates or ossicles ii) Flame cells

v) Cnidocytes. iii) Mantle

12) With which phylum would you associate the following? Write its function also.

i) Cnidocytes ii) Flame cell iii) Bioluminescence

iv) Mantle iv) madreporite

13) List any five differences between Aves and Mammals.

14) What are peculiar characters of true terrestrial vertebrates?

15) Write the distinguishing characters of phylum to which Antedon belongs?

16) Mention the distinguishing characters of phylum Chordata. Which subphylum are

included in phylum Chordata? Write one distinguishing characters?

17) Give distinguishing characters of bony fishes. Write an example.

18) Enlist the names of nonchordate phyla with one example of each.

19) Which is the largest and most successful phylum?

Mention its distinguishing features.

20) How the birds are adapted for flying?

21) Explain the following terms with suitable example.

i) Radial Symmetry ii) Tube within tube body plan.

iii) Metamerism iv) Endoskeleton and exoskeleton.

22) Discuss the general characters of phylum Porifera.

23) What is meant by coelom? Depending upon the nature of coelom mention three types

of animals with suitable example.

24) With the help of suitable diagram, explain three basic body plans among the animals.

25) Distinguish between class Amphibia and Reptilia.
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Chapter - 9

ORGANISATION OF CELL

1 Mark Questions

Select and write the correct option.

1) _____________ observed that the cork is made up of honey comb like or box like

empty compartments, to which he called as cell.

a) Mendel b) Robert Brown c) Robert Hook d) Schwann

2) Robert Brown discovered ____________

a) Cell b) Cell membrane c) Nucleus                      d) Nuclear membrane

3) The fundamental unit capable of independent survival is called as ___________

a) Organism b) Organ c) Tissue d) Cell

4) Nucleus is mainly found in ______________

a) cell b) tissue c) sieve tube cell d) RBC of man

5) Cell theory is established by ____________

a) Morgen & Mendel b) Robert Brown & Robert Hook

c) Schleiden & Schwann d) Singer & Nicholson

6) Cellular functions are directed and controlled by _______________

a) RNA b) DNA c) Both DNA & RNA d) Proteins

7) Chromatophores are found in the following EXCEPT.

a) Photosynthetic bacteria b) Cyanobacteria

c) Anabaena d) Salmonella sps

8) The site of protein synthesis in eukaryotic cells is _______________

a) Mitochondria b) Golgi Complex

c) Ribosomes d) Mesosomes

9) The site of protein synthesis in prokaryotic cells is _____________

a) Mitochondria b) Golgi Complex c) Ribosomes d) Mesosomes

10) The circular DNA is found in _____________

a) plants b) animals c) bacteria d) human being

11) Which of the following is Prokaryotic cell?

a) fungi b) bacteria c) protozoan d) viruses

12) Which is true for animal cells _____________

a) They have chloroplast b) They lack cell wall

c) They have definite structure d) They have large vacuole
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13) In 1972 Singer & Nicholson proposed ____________ model.

a) DNA b) Clover leaf c) Fluid mosaic d) None of these

14) In fluid mosaic model of cell membrane, the external surface of lipid bilayer has

___________ heads.

a) basophilic b) hydrophilic c) hydrophobic d) neutrophilic

15) In eukaryotes plasma membrane is ____________  Ao in thickness.

a) 70 - 100 b) 70 — 90 c) 80 —110 d) 70 —110

16) A prokaryotic cell lacks ______________

a) cell membrane b) cell wall c) cytoplasm d) nucleus

17) The living part of all eukaryotic cells is called as ____________

a) cytoplasm b) nucleoplasm c) protoplasm d) All the above

18) Cell wall is present in ____________

a) algal cells b) prokaryotic cells c) plant cells d) all the above

19) Mesosomes are the invaginations of ______________

a) Mitochondria b) Chloroplast c) Plasma membrane d) Cell wall

20. Mitochondria present in the eukaryotic cell carry out the function of -

a. Respiration b. Photosynthesis. c. Digestion d. Transpiration.

21. Which organelle is surrounded by two membranes?

a. Ribosomes b. Peroxisomes c. Vacuoles d. Mitochondria

22. Nucleoplasm is continuous with cytoplasm through.

a. Endoplasmic reticulum  b. Golgi apparatus  c. Centriole d. Nuclear pore

23. Besides giving out vesicles, Golgi apparatus is connected with formation of -

a. Grana b. Cell plate c. Lysosomes d. Plastids

24. Inner membrane convolutions of mitochondria are called -

a. Lamellae b. Cristae c. thylakoids d. Grana

25. Nucleolus takes part in synthesis of -

a. r. RNA b. t RNA c. m RNA d. DNA

26. Chloroplasts are self replicating units as they possess -

a. DNA b. RNA c. Nucleus d. Both DNA & RNA

27. Filaments present in flagella / cilia are -

a. Microfibrils b. Microtubules c. Microfilaments d. Microvilli

28. Factory of synthesis of sugar in autotrophic eukaryotes is -

a. Chloroplast b. Mitochondria c. Endoplasmic reticulum d. Ribosomes

29. Golgi apparatus is absent in -

a. Higher plants b. Yeast c. Blue - green algae d. Liver cells.
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30. Grana & stroma lamellae occur in -

a. Golgi bodies b. Lysosomes c. Chloroplast d. Mitochondria

31. Golgi complex is derived from -

a. Cell membrane b. ER c. Nuclear envelope d. Cytoplasm

32. Glycoxysomes one connected with metabolism of -

a. Fats b. Proteins c. Carbohydrates d. Vitamins

33. Which is correctly matched?

a. Centrosome - enzymes for digestion

b. Lysosomes - synthesis of amino acids

c. ER - Formation of new nuclear membranes

d. Microsomes - photosynthesis

34. A Unit membrane is absent over -

a. Lysosome b. Microtubule c. Golgi apparatus d. Nucleus

35. The site for cellular respiration is -

a. Nucleus b. DNA c. RNA d. Mitochondria

36. Site for protein synthesis is -

a. Pyrenoid b. Chloroplast c. RNA d. Mitochondria

37. Ribosome is formed of -

a. RNA + Protein b. DNA + RNA c. DNA + Protein d. Protein only.

38. Microtubules take part in

a. Muscle coutraction b. Membrane architecture

c. DNA recognition d. Cell division

39. Which one takes part in acrosome synthesis?

a. Golgi apparatus b. Lysosome c. Nucleus d. Mitochondria

40. Oxysomes occur in -

a. Golgi body        b. Chloroplast        c. Mitochondria         d. Endoplasmic reticulum.

41. Vacuole is covered by a membrane called -

a. Tonoplast b. Plasmalemma c. Cell membrane d. Cell wall

42. Autolysis is connected with -

a. Ribosome b. Kinetosome c. Lysosome d. Golgi apparatus

43. Cristae take part in

a. Photo - oxidation b. Photosynthesis c. Transpiration d. Respiration

44. Karyolymph is -

a. Nuclear pore b. Nuclear sap c. Blood lymph d. Cell sap
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45. Which one does not possess RNA?

a. Gene b.Chromosome c. Ribososmes d. Nucleolus

46. Lysosomes contain -

a. Carbohydrates b. Hormones c. Nucleic                       d. Hydrolytic enzymes

47. Controlling centre of cell is -

a. Mitochondria b. Nucleus c. Nucleolus d. Ribosome

48. Endoplasmic reticulum remains attached to

a. Mitochondria b. Golgi bodies c. Nucleas d. Chloroplasts

49. What would happen if lysosomes get ruptured in a cell?

a. Cell dies b. Cell shrinks c. Cell swells up d. Cell differentiates

50. A flattened disc - like structure present in chloroplast is -

a. Stroma b. Thylakoid c. Vacuole d. Cell sap

51. Mesosome is produced by the infoldings of -

a. Mitochondria b. Chloroplast c. Golgi complex d. Mitochondria

52. The plant cells do not possess -

a. Ribosomes b. Centriole c. Chloroplast d. Mitochondria

53. The pancreatic cells show predominance of -

a. Golgi bodies b. Mitochondria c. Chloroplast d. Lysosomes.

54. Nucleic acid & proteins are present in -

a. Ribosomes b. Starch c. Insulin d. Glycogen

55. Which organelle is surrounded by two membranes?

a. Vacuoles b. Ribosomes c. Mitochondria d. Peroxisomes

56. In eukaryotic cells, the chromosomes are located in -

a. Nucleus b. Nucleolus c. Centrioles d. Centromere

57. Polymorphism is shown by -

a. Ribosome b. Sphaerosome c. Lysosome d. Glycosome

58. Protein synthesis is function of -

a. RER b. SER c. Golgi bodies d. Centriole

59. Prokaryotic cell shows-

a. Ribosome of 80s type b.  Ribosomes of 70s type

c. True vacuoles d. Streaming movement of cytoplasm

60. Eukaryotic cell has DNA associated with

a. Ribosomes of 70s type b. Ribosomes of 80s types
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c. Plasmids d. Amitotic cell division

61. Eukaryotic cell has DNA associated with

a. Histone proteins b. Non histone proteins

c. both histone & non histone proteins d. RNA

62. A membrane covering is lacking around

a. Lysosomes b. Nucleolus c. Mitochondria d. Centriole

63. Intra - cellular digestion is carried out by -

a. Nucleus b. Mitochondria c. Lysosomes d. Centriole

64. Function of detoxification in the live cells is carried out by -

a. Rough ER b. Smooth ER c. Granular ER d. ER

65. The plastid that stores food is ....... & called

a. Coloured, chromoplastid b. Coloured, leucoplastid

C. Colourless, Chromoplastid d. Colourless, leucoplastid

66. The organelle that imparts colouration for attraction insects is called -

a. chloroplast b. chromoplast c. leucoplast d. tonoplast

67. Centriole is involved in formation of -

a. Clia & flagella b. Plasma membrane

c. Cell wall d. Microvilli

68. .............. plays role in degeneration of tail in frog -

a. Mesosome b. Chromosome c. Lysosome d. Ribosome

69. In plant cells, Golgi bodies are called -

a. Peroxisome b. Lysosomes c. Ribosomes d. Dictyosomes

70. Name A & B.

a. Thylakoid, stroma b. stroma thylakoid

c. Outer membrane, tubule d. Cisternae, inner membrane

1 Mark Questions

1. Who postulated cell theory ?
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2. What are mesosomes?

3. What are plasmids?

4. Which cell organelles are commonly called Suicide bag?

5. What are polyribosomes?

6. Define syncytium / coenocyte.

7. Give functions of -

i. Mitochondria.

ii. chloroplast

iii. Golgi bodies

iv. Centriole

v. Lysosomes

vi. Nucleus.

8. Distinguish between

i. Primary lysosome & secondary lysosome

ii. Chromoplast & leucoplast

iii. Grana & stroma

iv. Sphaerosomes & peroxisomes.

9. Define

i. Cell

ii. Totipotency

iii. Autophagosomes

iv. Nucleoplasm

v. Cristae

vi. F
1
 Particles

vii. Polyribosomes

viii. Dictyosome

2 Marks Questions

1. Distinguish between

i. RER (Granular) & SER (smooth E. R.)

ii. Primary lysosomes & leucoplast.

iii. Chromoplast & leucoplast

iv. Grana & stroma

v. Sphaerosomes & stroma

2. Give reasons

i. Mitochondria / chloroplasts one semiautonomous organelles
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ii. Golgi bodies are called packing & forwarding centres of the cell.

iii. Lysosomes are called suicidal bags.

iv. Model of plasma membrane is described as fluid mosaic model.

v. DNA is the master molecule of the cell.

vi. Plasma membrane is semi - permeable.

vii. Mitochondria is called power house of the cell.

viii. Plasma membrane is the check post of the cell

ix. Model of centriole is called cart wheel model

3. Write a note on

i. Cytoplasm

ii. Ribosomes

iii. Peroxisomes

iv Nucleoplasm

v. Vacuole

4. Sketch & label.

i. Mitochondria

ii. Chloroplast

iii. Centriole

iv. Nucleolus.

v. Golgi Complex

5. Match the following

i. Acid hydrolases i. Mitothondria

ii. SER ii. Grana

iii. Thylakoid iii. Protein synthese

iv. cristae iv. Steroid synthesis

3 Marks Questions

1. Write a note on endoplasmic reticulum.

2. Describe structure of chloroplast with neat. labelled diagram.

3. Describe the structure & functions of centriole.

4. Write short notes on

i. Chloroplast

ii. Mitochondria

iii. Golgi apparatus

iv. Nuclear pore complex
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v. centriole

vi. Functions of lysosomes

vii. Functions of plasma membrane

5 Marks Questions

i. Sketch, label & describe the structure & functions of nucleus.

ii. Give an account of polymorphism in lysosomes

iii. Sketch, label & describe ultra structure of mitochondria & give its function.

iv. Sketch, label & describe ultra structure of chloroplast & also mention other types of

plastids.

v. Sketch, label & describe structure of Golgi apparatus & give its functions.

vi. Describe the ultrastructure of eukaryotic nucleus with the help of labelled diagram.

vii. With the help of labelled diagram, describe structure of centriole & add a note on

its functions.
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Chapter 10

STUDY OF ANIMAL TISSUE

Epthelial Tissue

1 Mark Questions

Select and write the correct option

1. Ciliated epithelium is found in ...........

a. Kidney and oesophagus b. Nephron and Nasal passage

c. Oviduct and ovary d. uterus and trachea

2. The epithelium functioning for absorption and secretion is ...........

a. Glandular epithelium b. Cuboidal epithelium

c. Ciliated epithelium d. Squamous epithelium.

3. Match the following and rewrite them at the space provided below.

          Column I           Column II

A. Squamous epithelium i. Movement of substances

B. Glandular epithelium ii. Synthesis and secretion

C. Ciliated epithelium iii. Absorption and secretion

D. Cuboidal epithelium iv. Filtration and diffusion of materials

a. A - i, B - ii, C - iii, D - iv b. A - ii, B - iii, C - iv, D - i

c. A - iii, B - ii, C - i, D - iv d. A - iv, B - ii, C - i, D - iii

4. In the lining of gut some of the cells show fingerlike outgrowths which are helpful for the

area of

a. Secretion b. Filtration

c. Diffusion d. Absorption.

5. Which one of the following is not an exocrine gland?

a. Thyroid gland b. Salivary gland

c. Gastric gland d. Mucous gland

6. Name the tissue from the following that originates from all the three primary germ

layers like endoderm, mesoderm and ectoderm.

a. Nervous Tissue b. Muscular Tissue

c. Epithelial Tissue d. Connective Tissue

7. Lining layer of fallopian tubes, bronchi and bronchioles consists of .....

a. Columnar epithelium b. Ciliated epithelium
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c. Cuboidal epithelium d. Squamous epithelium

8. Transitional epithelium is fond on

a. Stomach b. Lungs c. Liver d. Urinary blandder.

9. Lining of intestine of man is ...........

a. Brush bordered b. Ciliated

c. Keratinized d. Non keratinized

10. Compound tubular gland is .........

a. salivary b. Sweat gland

c. Brunners gland d. Bulbourethral gland

11. Goblet cells of intestinal epithelium are examples of ........

a. Unicellular glands b. Columnar epithelium

c. Striated epithelium d. Multicellular glands

12. Epithelium of bronchi is ........

a. Simple cuboidal b. Glandular

c. Simple squamous d. Pseudo stratified

13. Compound tissue is defined as ........

a. Different types of cells performing one function.

b. Different types of cells which are different in structure and function.

c. Similar cells at different regions performing many functions.

d. Similar types of cells held together by connective tissue.

14. Endothelium of blood vessels is made up of .........

a. Simple cuboidal epithelium b. Simple squamous epithelium

c. Simple columnar epithelium d. Simple non-ciliated columnar epithelium

15. Non Keratinized stratified epithelium occurs in ...........

a. buccal cavity and anus b. Vagina and cervix

c.   vagina, cervix and buccal cavity. d. Vagina, cervix, buccal cavity and anus.

1 Mark Questions

1. Why epithelial tissue is described as ‘avascular’?

2. It is commonly observed that many people loose their outer skin of palm and foot

during summer season and give the name of tissue related to this phenomenon.

3. Which type of tissue shows absence of intercellular space?

4) Give one example of exocrine and endocrine gland.

5) Give the function of ‘microvilli’.
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6) Which tissues are called covering or protective tissues?

7) Where do we find epithelial tissues on animal body?

 Skin, linings of the mouth, lining of blood vessels, lung alveoli kidney tubules.

8. What is the shape of simple squamous epithelium?

Flat cells, extremely thin forming a delicate lining.

9. What is the main function of squamous epithelium?

Protection and exchange of substances (diffusion) through their selectively permeable

surface.

2 Marks Questions

1. Name the type of epithelium that.

a. Lines the trachea to propel the mucus towards the pharynx

b. Bears microvilli for absorption.

c. Lines the buccal cavity.

d. Lines the urinary bladder.

2. What tissues form the skin in Vertebrata?

Ans. The skin of vertebrates is made up of the epidermis, an external layer of epithelial

tissue, and the dermis, a layer of connective tissue under epidermis. It is also possible

to include the hypodermis, a layer of adipose tissue under the dermis. Skin annexes

exist in some phyla and classes, such as hair, sweat glands & sebaceous glands.

3. Besides the skin, what are the other coverings within the body?

Ans. In the body there are other covering. Like pericardium, periosteum.

4. Describe the functions of epithelial tissue in the human body

Ans. Covering and lining surfaces, absorption, secretion, excretion, filtration, diffusion,

contractile, sensory.

3 Marks Questions

1. Give the various functions of human skin?

2. Is epithelium vascularised? How do nutrients and oxygen reach epithelium? Why is

this feature an important evolutionary acquisition.

Ans. Epithelium is not vascularised.

It exchanges nutrient substances by diffusion with the connective tissue located

under it.

As the epithelium is not vascularised, small injuries to it do not cause bleeding and do

not expose the blood to contamination from foreign agents.

This is an important protective strategy of evolution.
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3. How the simple cuboidal epithelium differs from columnar epithelium? Where are they

found in the human body?

4. Name and describe the six main characteristics of epithelial tissue.

5. What are the two major categories of glandular epithelium.

Ans. 1) Endocrine glands 2) Exocrine Glands

3) Endocrine glands secretes into the bloodstream

4) Excocrine glands secrete through ducts into lumens or onto the surface of the

body.

6. a) List the features of the small intestine which increases its surface area.

b) Why is this an advantage?

5 Marks Questions

1. Give the characteristics of epithelial tissue. How are the epithelial tissues classified?

2. What are the microvilli, cilia and flagella? How do they differ?

CONNECTIVE TISSUE

1 Mark Questions

1. The  kind of tissue that forms the supportive structure in our pinna (External ear) is

also found in

a) Nails b)Vertebrae c) Ear ossicles d) Tip of the nose

2. The blood cell which shows phagocytosis is

a) Platelet b)Basophil c) Monocyte d) Eosinophils

3. If RBCs are kept in distilled water hypotonic solution.They will

a) Stick together b) remain normal

c) shrink and collapse d) increase in volume and burst

4. A mature human RBC has the typical characteristic of

a) Eukaryotic cell b) a prokaryotic cell

c) both prokaryotic and eukaryotic cell d) bacterial cell

5. In which of these would you find white fibrous tissue in abundance?

a) Skin b) Bone c)Tendon d) Ligament

6. Intervertebral disc consists of a shock absorber connective tissue made up of

a) Fibro cartilage b) Elastic cartilage

c) Hyaline cartilage d) Calcified cartilage
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7. In a bone , concentric layers of matrix are called

a) Lacunae b) Lamellae

c) Haversian canal d) Volkman’s canal

8. Which among the following is NOT the characteristic of yellow fibres of connective

tissue?

a) Occur singly

b) Contain elastin

c) Fewer in number

d) Provide toughness and strength

9. Blubber of whale is composed of

a) Areolar tissue b) Skeletal tissue

c) Adipose tissue d) Muscular tissue

10. Camel in its hump stores

a) Fat for emergency b) Water for emergency

c) Both fat and water for emergency d) Fat and protein

11. Match the following

      i         ii

Connective tissue Function

A) Ligament p) Stores fat

B) Tendon q) Connects bone to bone

C) Areolar tissue r) Connects bone to muscle

D) Adipose tissue s) Forms blood cells

t) Filling tissue

a)  A - q, B – r, C - t, D - p

b)  A - q, B - s, C - t,D - p

c)  A - q, B - r , C - t, D - s

d)  A - q, B - r, C - p, D - s

12.  Match the following.

            i       ii

Connective tissue Function

A) Haversian canal p) Kidney

B) Dendrites q) Cartilage

C) Sarcolemma r) Muscle
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D) Chondrocytes s) Nerve cell

t) Mammalian bone

a) A - q, B - r, C - t, D - p

b) A - q, B - s, C - t, D - p

c) A - t, B - s, C - r, D - q

d) A - q, B - r, C - p, D - s

13. Which is the cartilage present in trachea, larynx, and bronchi?

a) Fibro cartilage b) Elastic cartilage

c) Hyaline cartilage d) calcified cartilage

14. What is true regarding leucocytes?

a) They undergo diapedesis to squeeze through capillary walls.

b) Sudden fall in number indicates cancer.

c) Produced in thymus d) Enucleated

15. A disease in which bone looses minerals and fibres from its matrix is known as

a) Arthritis b) osteoporosis c) Osteoarthritis d) Gout

16. A Gelatin like substance obtained from boiling cartilage is called.

a) Fibroblast b) Ossein c) Actomyocin d) Chondrin

17.  If an injury occurs in nasal septum which cartilage will play beneficial role in recovery?

a) Fibro cartilage b) Elastic cartilage

c) Hyaline cartilage d) calcified cartilage

1 mark Questions

1. Name the cell secreting heparin and histamine.

2. Name the phagocytic cells of areolar connective tissue.

3. Name the type of adipose tissue found in foetus and infants.

4. What is the cause of obesity?

5. What type of fibres are found in Achielles tendons?

6. Name the type of fibres responsible for flexibility of joints.

7. Name the type of cartilage found in external ear and epiglottis.

8. Give role of histamine.

9. Name the strongest type of cartilage in human body.

10. Name the type of cartilage found in pubic symphysis.

11. Why does a joint looses flexibility in old age?

12. Name the substance responsible for hardness of bone.

13. What is Hydroxy apatite?

14. What is the term for cytoplasmic extentions of lacuna?
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15. What is the feature helpful in identification of mammalian bone?

16. Name the type of bone responsible for haemopoiesis.

17. Name the type of bone which lacks Haversian canal.

18. Name the type of bone which shows presence of yellow bone marrow.

19. What is the term used for the protective ,supportive framework covering the body?

20. What is Volkman’s canal?

21. Name the composition of matrix of cartilage and bone

22. Which type of bone is present in epiphysial region?

MUSCULAR TISSUES
1 Mark Questions

1) Contractile tissue is also called as __________ tissue.

a) areolar b) connective c) muscular d) nervous

2) Z-line is also known as ___________

a) Isotropic band b) Krause’s band

c) Anisotropic band d) Hensen’s band

3) The total body weight due to muscles in mammals is about _________

a) 30% b) 40% c) 50% d) 60%

4) The structural and functional unit of striated muscle fibre is __________

a) sarcomere b) sarcolemma c) sarcoplasm d) myofibril

5) Intercalated discs are found in _________ muscle.

a) smooth b) voluntary c) striated d) cardiac

6) Portion between two adjescent Z lines is called ____________

a) sarcomere b) sarcolemma c) sarcoplasm d) myofibril

 Answer in one sentence

1) Which chemical filaments help in contraction of muscles ?

2) Name the muscle in which intercalated disc is found.

3) Why smooth muscles are called as visceral muscles ?

4) Define sarcomere.

2 marks Questions

1) Alimentary canal is lined by smooth muscles. Give reason.

2) Differentiate the function of smooth and skeletal muscles.

3) Give location and function of cardiac muscle.

4) Distinguish between myogenic and neurogenic heart.
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3 marks Questions

1) Sketch and label sarcomere.

2) Mention in short how smooth muscles differ from cardiac muscles.

3) Write a note on sarcomere of striated muscle fibre.

4) Give the function of smooth muscle fibres, striated muscle fibres and cardiac muscles.

5) Enlist the location and function of unstriated muscles, voluntary muscles and cardiac

Muscles.

 5 marks Questions

1) Describe the structure and location of striated muscle fibre.

Nervous Tissue

1 Mark Questions

1) The tissue found in brain is -

A) Epithelial tissue B) Connective tissue

C) Muscular tissue D) Nervous tissue.

2) Basic properties of neuron are -

A) Contraction and Relaxation B) Excitability and Conductivity

C) Elasticity and Conductivity D) Contraction and Excitation

3) Non nervous cells in nervous tissue are -

A) Neuroglial cells B) Neuron

C) Chondrocyte D) Phagocyte

4) Response to external stimulus is given by -

A) Muscle fibres B) Macrophage C) Neuron D) Neuroglia cells

5) Schwann cells are associated with -

A) Bone B) Cardiac Muscle

C) Connective tissue D) Nervous tissue

6) Neuroglia cells occur in -

A) Eye B) Kidney C) Brain D) Pancreas

7) The gap between axon and dendrites of two different neurons is -

A) Neuromuscular Junction B) Synapase

C) Myeline sheath D) Neurotransmitter

8) Axon is mainly concerned with -

A) Reception of impulse B) Conduction of impulse

C) Providing energy for impulse D) Transformation of energy of impulse
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9) Nerve impulses are conducted towards the cell body by -

A) Axons B) Dendrons

C) Neurons D) Telodendrons

10) Nissls granules are characteristics of -

A) Epithelial tissue B) Connective tissue

C) Muscle fibre D) Nerve cell

11) Functional unit of nervous system is -

A) Neuron B) Axon

C) Cyton D) Dendron

Answer in one sentence

1) What is saltatory conduction of impulse?

2) Write the names of two types of neuroglial cells.

3) Which type of nerve fibres are found in cranial nerves?

4) What are telodendrons?

5) Write the names of cell organelles in cyton?

6) What is the role of neurosecretory material?

7) What is synaptonemal complex?

8) Write the name of covering around neuron.

2 Marks Questions

1) What is synapse?

2) Give an account on Cyton.

3) What are basic properties and functions of neuron?

4) Differentiate between perikaryon and Axoplasm.

5) ‘Myelinated nerve fibres transmit impulse guickly’. Give reason.

6) What is synapse? Write the names of neurotransmitters.

7) What is the function of sensory neuron and motor neuron.

8) Which cells forms myelin sheath?

Are they found in nonmedullated nerve fibre?

9) State the role of glial cells.

3 Marks Questions

1) Differentiate between Myelinated and Non myelinated nerve fibre.

2) Write an account of different types of neurons based upon cytoplasmic extensions.

3) Sketch and label diagram showing synapse.

4) Write a note on non-medullated nerve fibre.
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5) Explain the coverings of nerve.

Or :- What is Endoneurium, Perineurium and Epineurium?

6) In the given diagram label. I, II and III

State the role of I and II     Explain in brief III

I

II

III

7) Sketch and label multipolar neuron.

5 Marks Questions

1) With the help of suitable diagram, write an account of structure of multipolar neuron.

2) How neurons are classified into different types based upon cytoplasmic extension?

3) Sketch the diagram of multipolar neuron Label

following parts and write brief account of same

i) Cyton ii) Axon iii) Telodendrons.

4) Write an account on nervous tissue in brief.

Also give generalised structure of neuron.
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Topic No. 11.

Animal Types (Cockroach)

1 Mark Questions

i. The head of cockroach is formed of __________ segment.

a) Six b) Five c) Nine d) Ten

ii. Structures which help in distinguishing male cockroaches from female are __________

a) Anal cerci b) Ocelli c) Anal styles d) longer antennae

iii. Anal cerci occur in __________

a) Male cockroach b) Female cockroach

c) Both in male & female cockroach d) Female ascaris

iv. Male cockroach has __________

a) Anal cerci b) Anal style c) Long wing d) Both (a) & (b)

v. Cockroach can climb up smooth walls as the leg is provided with terminal structure

called __________

a) Tibia b) Trochanter c) Plantula d) Arolium

vi. The longest segment in the leg of cockroach is __________

a) Trochanter b) Tibia c) Coxa d) femur

vii. The body cavity of cockroach is called __________

a) Coelenteron b) Pseudocoel c) coelom d) Haemocoel

viii. Open blood vascular system without haemoglobin is found in __________

a) earthworm b) pila c) cockroach d) jellyfish

ix. Pericardial space in cockroach can be altered by movements of following muscles___

a) Alary b) longitudinal c) Glandular d) ciliary

x. The principle function of blood vascular system in cockroach is __________

a) Transportation of heat b) Transportation of enzyme

c) Distribution of Absorbed nutrients d) Distribution of oxygen

xi. Which of the following is the character of cockroach?

a) Segmented body b) Chambered heart

c) Reduced wings d) Cocoon formation

 xii. Respiratory organs of cockroach and other insects are __________

a) Malpighian Tubules b) Kidneys

c) Trachea d) nephridia
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xiii. The Hemolymph of cockroach is __________

a) Colourless b) bluish c) Greenish d) Redish

xiv. Organs of excretion in cockroach are __________

a) Antennae b) Malpighian tubules

c) Hepatic caecae d) Spiracles

xv. Basic units in the compound eyes of cockroach are __________

a) Cornea b) retina c) Ommatidia d) Both (a) & (b)

xvi. Colleterial gland of cockroach helps in __________

a) Formation of ootheca chamber b) Formation of ootheca

c) Fertilization d) copulation

xvii. The ootheca of cockroach contains __________ no of eggs.

a) Eight b) sixteen c) four d) ten

xviii. Which one of the following statements is true for Cockroach?

a. The number of ovarioles in each ovary are ten.

b. The larval stage is called caterpillar.

c. Anal styles are absent in females.

d. They are ureotelic.

xix Match the following with reference to cockroach and choose the correct option.

A. phallomeres i. Chain of developing ova

B. Gonopore ii. Bundles of sperm

C. Spermatophore iii. Opening of the ejaculatory duct

D) Ovarioles iv. The external genitalia

Options ?

a. A - iii, B - iv, C - ii, D - i

b. A - iv, B - iii, C - ii, D - i

c. A - iv, B - ii, C - iii, D - i

d. A - ii, B - iv, C - iii, D - i

Fill in the Blanks.

i. The scientific name of common cockroach is ___________

ii. In cockroach, head bears a pair of ____________ a pair of ____________ and

__________ around the mouth.

iii. The mouthparts of cockroach are __________ or _________ type.

iv. The abdomen of cockroach consists of __________ segments.

v. The thorax of cockroach consists of three segments __________ and ___________
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Answer in one sentence

1. Write the common name of Periplaneta americana.

2. How many segments are present in the abdomen of Periplanata americana.

3. Where exactly the organs of excretion are located in cockroach.

4. What is the function of Malpighian tubules.?

5. Why cockroach eye is called as compound eye?

6. Give the function of gizzard of cockroach gizzard.

7. What type of mouth parts are present in Cockroach?

8. Name the different compartments of haemocoel in cockroach?

9. What are spiracles? Mention their number in cockroach.

10. Why can a cockroach live for a few days, even after its head is severed from the

body?

11. Why blood of cockroach blood is not red?

Why the body cavity of cockroach is called as haemocoel?

What are the three regions of alimentary canal of Cockroach?

Which ability of cockroaches make them the common part of home?

Which mouth parts in cockroach help in biting & tasting the food.

12. In cockroaches, body is protected by a hard waxy and water proof polysaccharide.

What is it called?

13. Give the names of different sclerites in cockroach.

14. Where are sclerites present in cockroach?

15. Which mouth part of cockroach is comparable to our tongue? (hypopharynx)

16. What are tegmina in cockroach?

17. Name the parts of cockroach leg that help them to walk on rough surfaces.

18. Why cockroaches are harmful pests?

19. How fat bodies help in excretion?

2 Marks Questions

1. Cockroaches are the small animals still exhibit morphological differences in the male

and female animals.

a. What is the term which describes this difference?

b. Give any two differences in them.

1. What are terga? Name the terga of thoracic segments of cockroach.

2. How can you say that Cockroaches exhibits dimorphism?

3. Draw labelled diagram that shows mouth parts of cockroach.

4. Give the location of hepatic caecae in a cockroach. What is their function?
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5. Mention special features of compound eye in cockroach.

6. Complete the following statement :

a.  In cockroach grinding of food particle is performed by -

b. Malpighian tubules help in removal of -

c. Hind gut of cockroach is differentiated into -

d. In Cockroach, blood vessels open into spaces called -

7. Write the names of appendages associated with the head of a cockroach (3M)

8. How many locomotory appendages a cockroach has?

9. Describe labrum of a cockroach?

10. What is sexual dimorphism? Describe it in cockroach.

11. Name the mouth parts of a cockroach.

12. Cockroach head is called hypognathous. Why?

13. What is tegmen? What is its function?

14. Explain the location and function of mushroom glands of cockroach.

15. What are phallomeres? What is their function?

16. Write about female gonapophyses in cockroach.

17. How is colleterial gland helpful in reproduction of Periplaneta?

3 Marks Questions

1. Following are the different organs of cockroach and their functions. Choose the option

correctly and write in the space provided.

       organs              functions

a. Malpighian tubules i. Grinding of food particles

b. Mandible ii. Excretion

c. Spermatheca iii. Cutting and crushing of food

d. Gizzard iv. Sensation of sound and air movement

e. Anal cerci v. To receive & store sperms

f. Antennae vi. Organs of olfaction

a. ____________ b. ____________ c. ____________

d. ____________ e. ____________ f. ____________
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2. Match the following.

        Column I          Column II

a) Compound eye i. Storage of food

b) arolium ii. Protective exoskeleton

c) Antennae iii. Olfaction & sensation

d) sclerites iv. Mosaic vision

e) Crop v. Clinging

f) seminal Vesicles vi. Storage of sperms

a. ____________ b. ____________ c. ____________

d. ____________ e. ____________ f. ____________

3. Give the list of components of cockroach mouth parts and mention the function of any

two of it.

4. Explain the execratory system of cockroach.

5. Explain the structure of salivary glands in cockroach.

6. Describe the structure of a leg of cockroach. (3M)

7. Describe the mouth parts of cockroach (3M)

8. Draw a neat labelled diagram of salivary apparatus in cockroach.

5 Marks Questions

1. Explain the external features of cockroach with the help of diagram.

2. Explain the digestive system of cockroach with the help of labelled diagram.

3. Explain in brief the male and female reproductive system of cockroach with the help

of neat labelled diagrams.

4. Explain the cinculatory system of cockroach.

5. Give an account of reproductive organs of cockroach.

6. Discuss the structure of nervous system of cockroach.
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Chapter 12 - Human Nutrition
1 Mark Questions

1. How many teeth are present in each half of jaw bone?

A) 5 b) 8 c) 20 d) 32

2. Common passage for both food and respiratory gases is -

A) Buccal cavity b) pharynx c) oesophagus d) rectum

3. Which one of the following is NOT the digestive gland?

A) Thyroid gland b) Salivary gland c) Pancreas d) Liver

4. The epithelial cells lining the stomach are protected from damage by HCL is due to

A) HCL is too dilute.

B) Cells are resistant to action of HCL.

C) Mucosa cells secrete mucous.

D) Presence of food neutralises HCL.

5. Given diagram represents the T.S. of intestine. Identify A, B, C, D.

A
B
C
D

         i          ii        iii     iv

A) Serosa muscularis Submucosa Mucosa

B) Mucosa muscularis serosa mucosa

C) muscularis submucosa mucosa serosa

D) submucosa mucosa serosa muscularis

6. During prolonged fasting, in what sequence are the following organic compounds

used by the body?

A) Carbohydrates, fats and then proteins

B) Proteins, fats and carbohydrates

C) Fats, carbohydrates and then proteins

D) Carbohydrates, proteins and then fats
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7. A child sucked sugarcane juice. Which of the following match is correct? -

     Substrate          Enzyme             Site of secretion      Product formed

A) Protein pepsin Duodenum Amino acid

B) Starch Amylase Salivary gland Polypeptide

C) Lipids Lipase Pancreas Fat globules

D) Sucrose Sucrase Duodenum Fructose and Glucose

8. An infant is feeding entirely on mother’s milk. But child still passes stools of  yellowish

colour. The yellow colour of stool is due to -

a) Bile pigments pass through the bile juice.

b) Milk protein casein is undigested.

c) Pancreatic juice is poured into duodenum.

d) Intestinal juice is poured.

9. Increased pressure on the stomach and loss of lower oesophageal sphincter

tone is seen in -

a) Constipation b) Jaundice c) Indigestion d) Diarrhoea

10. If triglycerides are digested , then the end product formed is -

a) Glucose b) Amino acid

c) fatty acid and glycerol d) Nucleic acid

11. Which of the following is NOT the function of liver?

a) Synthesis of vitamin A, D, K and B.

b) Formation of fibrinogen and prothrombin.

c) Secretion of lipase.

d) Deamination.

12. Teeth are embedded in jaw bone. This type of dentition is clled

a) Thecodont b) Acrodont c) Polyphyodont d) Diphyodont

13. Secretion of glucagon and insulin decreases due to

a) Somatostatin b) Starch c) Saliva d) Trypsinogen

14. The juice which neutralises the acidic chyme and brings about emulsification of fat is

secreted by

a) Pancreas b) Liver c) lntestine d) Stomach

15. Thin limbs, dry skin and no oedema are the symptoms of

a) Marasmus b) Kwashiorkar c) Syphilis d)Jaundice

16. Which one of the following does not require action of pancreatic enzymes?

a) Carbohydrates b) Glucose c) Fats d) Protein

17.  A person is suffering from long standing constipation.
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It is likely that.

a) His intestinal bacteria will get digested by poisonous gases produced by

accumulated faeces.

b) He will suffer from piles.

c) He will be anaemic.

d) He will be vitamin B deficient.

18. Which of the following is a true match.

a) Chyme — acidic food in duodenum.

b) Ilium — part of small intestine.

c) Deglutition — act of swallowing of food.

d) Succus entericus— Enzyme mixture with intestinal lumen digesting food.

19. Which one of the following statement is NOT correct?

a) Bile contains bile pigments and bile salts.

b) Bile does not contain any enzyme.

c) Bile is used in emulsification of fat.

d) Bile contains enzymes like trypsin and lipase.

Answer in one sentence

1. A patient is admitted in the hospital due to weakness. Doctor advised him to take

intra - venous glucose. Why?

2. Name the white visible part of tooth.

3. Name the term used for presence of different types of teeth

4. Name the pigments which give colour to faecal matter

5. Name the organ which initiates the process of fat digestion

6. Which disorder is commonly seen if the mother conceives before her infant is ready

for weaning.

7. Stunted growth,anaemia and oedema of lower legs and face are common symptoms

seen in infants. Name this disorder.

8. Mahesh shows increased bilirubin level,dark urine and whitish stools. What is he

suffering from?
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9. Which hormone stimulates gastric gland for secretion of hydrochloric acid and

pepsinogen?

10. What would happen to the activity of intestinal enzymes if the pH in the intestine

remains at two?

11. Give the names of hormones secreted by alimentary canal?

12. State one difference  between chyle and chyme

13. Give full form of PEM.

14. List the organs of human alimentary canal and

15. name the major digestive glands with their location.

2 Marks Questions

1. Why is obese person advised to avoid fatty food?

2. Find the correct match.

     Column I     Column II

a) Diphyodont Digest old RBCs

b) Kupffer cells Two sets of teeth

C) Islets of Langerhans Secretion of insulin

d) Cholecystokinin Acts on gastric glands

3. “Trypsin cannot digest protein in stomach.” Explain

4. What will happen if intestine stops secretion of succus entericus?

5. Name the part of alimentary canal where maximum food is absorbed. What are the

absorbed forms of major nutrients.

6. Why is it necessary for pepsin to be secreted in inactive state?

3 Marks Questions

1. Give functions of organ which is both exocrine and endocrine.

2. Explain the physiology of chyme formation.

3. Which is the largest gland of human body? Give its functions.

5 Marks Questions

1. A person has rice, dal and roti for this lunch. Trace the chemical changes during protein

digestion while passing through alimentary canal.

2. A person has rice, dal and roti for his lunch. Trace the chemical changes during

Carbohydrate digestion while passing through alimentary canal.

3. A person has rice, dal and roti for his lunch. Trace the chemical changes during fat/

lipid digestion while passing through alimentary canal.

4. Distinguish between Kwashiorkar and Marasmus.
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5. Give in detail, different parts of small intestine.

6. a) “vermiform appendix is vestigial organ in human beings” Give reason.

b) “Undigested food is solidified in large intestine”. Justify.

7. a) Give functions of organ which is both exocrine and endocrine.

b) Which is the largest digestive gland of human body? Give its functions.

8. a) Describe the disorder caused due to abnormal bilirubin metabolism. Describe its

effects.

b) How can a person avoid the complain of regurgitation dyspepsia?

9. a) Differentiate between acute diarrhoea in adults and children in United States.

b) “Diarrhoea is the cause of dehydration,” Justify.

10. a) If salivary glands are not secreting saliva, then how is it going to affect the process

of digestion?

b) If for some reason,liver is removed from the body of a person. What effects are

seen in that person after 24 hours.

11. a) Explain the process of digestion before deglutition.

b) Explain the process of formation of chyme in stomach?

12. Define digestion.Write a note on jaundice and constipation.

The physician advises to avoid anxiety and consumption of spicy food to the normal

man. Give reason.

13. Though bile juice of liver has no digestive enzyme but is very essential for digestion

process. Give reason

How does butter in your food gets digested and absorbed in the body? Explain

How does the intestinal juice functions in the digestion of proteins? What provides

alkaline pH in small intestine.
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Chapter - 13
Human Respiration

1 Mark Questions

1. Organic compounds are .......... to liberate energy.

a. Hydrolysed b. Oxidised. c. Ionised d. Dissociated

2. C
6
H

12
O

6
 + 60

2
  ............... + 6H

2
O + 38 ATP

a. 6C b. 6 CO c. 6 CO
2

d. 2 C

3. Human respiratory system - Diagram Pg. 159

Label A. B - A - Larynx B - Bronchioles

a. lung, trachea b. larynx, ribs

c) Trachea, ribs d. Larynx, bronchioles

4. Internal nares open into

a. pharynx b. larynx c. trachea d. bronchi

5. Nasal chamber is divided into two parts by

a. ethmoid b. sphenoid c. mesethmoid d. nasal

6. It is anteriormost part of the nasal chamber. It traps dust particles. It is

a. nostrils b. vestibule c. respiratory part d. sensory part

7. ......... is present in nasal chamber.

a. Glandular epithelium b. Squamous epithelium

c. Columnar epithelium d. Sensory epithelium

8. Highly vascularised part of nasal chamber is

a. Nostril b. vestibule c. respiration part d. sensory part

9. Sensory epithelium in nasal chamber detects sense of

a. taste b. vision c. hearing d. smell

10. Crossing of respiratory & food passage occurs in

a.mouth cavity. b. pharynx c. larynx d. trachea

11. Naso - pharynx helps in conduction of

a. food b. dust c. water d. air

12. Laryngo - pharynx helps in conduction of

a. food b. dust c. water d. air

13. Tonsils in the pharynx are made up of

a. connective tissue b. muscular tissue

c. lymphatic tissue d. neuro-muscular tissue
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14. ........... increases in size at the time of puberty

a. Larynx b. Pharynx c. Nostril d. Alveolus

15. An opening between pharynx & larynx is called

a. gullet b. window c. glottis d. phenestra

16. Which of the following is called Adam’s apple?

a. pharynx b. larynx c. trachea d. bronchus

17. Cellular respiration occurs in

a. RBCS b. alveoli c. body cells d. blood vessels

18. Which of the following parts, lack cartilage?

a. trachea b. bronchus c. pharynx d. bronchioles

19. Respiratory movements are controlled by

a. cerebellum b. cerebrum

c. medulla oblongata d. Diencephalon

20. Residual air mostly occurs in

a. alveoli b. bronchus c. nostrils d. trachea

21. Volume of air inspired or expired with each normal breath is known as

a. inspiratory capacity b. total lung capacity

c. tidal volume d. residual volume

22. During expiration, diaphragm becomes

a. flattened b. wavy c. straightend d. arched

23. Air is breathed through

a. Trachea - lungs - larynx - pharynx - alveoli

b. Nose - larynx - pharynx - bronchus - alveoli - bronchioles

c. Nostrils - pharynx - larynx - trachea - bronchi - bronchioles - alveoli

d. Nose - mouth - lungs.

24. Vocal cords occur in

a. larynx b. pharynx c. glottis b. bronchi

25. Lungs have a lunge number of alveoli for

a. having spongy texture & proper shape

b. more surface area for diffusion of gases

c. more space for increasing volume of inspired air

d. more nerve supply

26. At high altitude, RBCs in human blood will

a. increase in number b. decrease in humber

c. decrease in size d. increase in size
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27. Maximum amount of CO
Z
 transport occurs as

a. dissolved in plasma b. bicarbonate.

c. carbaminohaemoglobin complex d. oxyhaemoglobin

28. Trachea is lined with incomplete rings of

a. fibrous cartilage b. calcified cartilage

c. elastic cartilage d. hyaline cartilage

29. The amount of air that moves in & out of the lungs with each inspiration &

expiration is called

a. residual volume b. vital capacity c. tidal volume d. tidal capacity

30. The covering of lung is called

a. pericardium b. perichondrium

c. pleural membrane d. peritoneum

31. The right lung of man has .......... lobes.

a. two b. three c. four d. five

32. The structural & functional unit of pulmonary respiration is

a. bronchus b. alveolus c. pleura d. lung

33. The process of breathing is

a. biochemical b. chemical c. physical d. physico - chemical

34) O
2
 is carried by

a. Plasma & wbc b. haemoglobin & plasma

c. leucocyte & thrombocyte d. bronchus & bronchiole

35. Cellular respiration takes place in

a. golgi body b. lysosome c. mitochondria d. nucleus

36. Gaseous exchange takes place by

a. diffusion b. decomposition c. osmosis d. catalytic reaction

37. The medial surface of each lung has a triangulal depression called

a. hilus b. alveolus b. lobule d. alveolar

38. Energy is produced during

a. artificial respiration b. cellular respiration

c. internal respiration d. external respiration

39. Tidal volume   in adult is about

a. 100 ml b. 500 ml c. 1000 ml d. 1500 ml

40. Inspiratory reserve volume is about

a. 500 - 1000 ml b. 1000 ml - 1500 ml

c. 1500 ml - 2000 ml c. 2500 ml - 3000 ml
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41. Expiratory reserve volume is about

a. 500 ml b. 1000 ml c. 1500 ml d. 2500 ml

42. Residual volume is about

a. 500 ml b. 1000ml c. 1500 ml d. 2000 ml

Answer in one sentence

1. A person first inhales to his maximum capacity & exhales also to his maximum. What

term would you use for the volume of air thus breathed out?

2. Name the enzyme which acts on carbonic acid in living cell.

3. Name the sound producing organ in human.

4. Which is the energy currency of cell?

5. In which form, the major part of CO
2
 is transported?

6. Which organ is used for gas exchange in flatworms & annelids?

7. How much quantity of O
2
 is obtained by Eel through the skin?

8. Name the structures present in many terrestrial animals for respiration. (any 2)

9. Give the other name for nostrils.

10. Name the cartilage that divides nasal chamber into two parts.

11. Give function of vestibule part of nasal chamber.

12. What is the function of respiratory part of nasal chamber?

13. What is the function of sensory pact of nasal chamber?

14. Give the function of tonsils.

15. What is Adam’s apple?

16. Name the opening of respiratory tract leading towards trachea.

17. What is the function of epiglottis?

18. Which is the structural & functional unit of lung?

19. What is the function of pleural funid?

20. How many alveoli are present in the human lung approximately?

21. Define respiration.

22. What is breathing?

23. What is inspiration?

24. What is expiration?

25. How many respiratory cycles are completed in one min in human beings?

26. Name the structure that controls breathing.

27. Name the part that controls contraction of the diaphragm & intercostal muscles.

28. Name the instrument to estimate volume of air involved in breathing movements.
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29. Define tidal volume (TV)

30. Define Inspiratory Reserve Volume (IRV)

31. Define Expiratory Reserve volume (ERV)

32. Define Residual volume (RV)

33. Define vital capacity (VC)

34. What is asphyxiation?

35. Geeta is preparing food in the closed kitchen for long time. Which poisonous gas is

released due to burning of kerosine  with open stove burners?

36. What is meant by occupational lung disease?

37. What is COPD?

38. Give the equation of respiration.

39. How many cartilage rings are present in tracheal wall?

2 Marks Questions

1. Explain the mechanism of respiration in fish.

2. Describe the structure of pharynx

3. Write a note on pleura.

4. Write a note on alveoli.

5. Describe the process of inspiration.

6. Describe the process of expiration.

7. Write a note on Regulation of breathing.

8. Explain the mechanism of O
2
 transport in the body.

9. Explain the process of cellular respiration.

10. Enlist non specific factors that may participate in asthma.

11. Distinguish between - Breathing & respiration.

12. Distinguish between- External & Internal respiration.

13. Distinguish between - Pharynx and larynx

14. Distinguish between - Transport of O
2
 & CO

2

15. Distinguish between - Inspiration & Expiration.

16. Sketch & label - Alveolus associated with capillaries.

17. Raju came home from school at 6.00 pm. His friends were waiting for him. Raju wanted

to go to play with friends so he drank milk hurridly. What can happen with Raju?

18. Give the significance of deep breathing (yoga).
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Give Reasons.

1. Atul joined treckers group in summer & went to Himalaya. When the group reached at

the altitude of 12,000 ft., Atul started feeling uneasy. Why?

2. Land animals have respiratory organs inside the body why?

3. Labeo & shark can survive under water for long time but man can not?

4. Cartilage fish has to swim constantly. Why?

5. Fish drinks lot of water.

6. Wall of the trachea is supported by C shaped cartilage rings.

7. Human blood is red.

8. Respiratory passages are internally lined by ciliated & glandular epithelium.

9. After death, a person's lungs are partially inflated. Why?

3 Marks Questions

1. Write a note on breathing.

2. How does transport of CO
2
 takes place in man?

3. Write a note on internal respiration.

4. Describe regulatory mechanism of respiration.

5. Write a note on carbon monoxide poisoning.

6. Write a note on asthma.

7. Write a note on silicosis.

8. Write a note on emphysema.

9. Sketch & label - Human respiratory system.

5 Marks Questions

1. What is respiration?

Sketch, label & describe human respiratory system.

2. Describe the process of respiration in man.

3. What is respiration?

Describe the mechanism of breathing in man.

4. What is the role of haemoglobin and bicarbonate ions during transport of gases?
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Chapter 14. Human Skeleton and Locomotion
 1 Mark Questions

1) Human endoskeleton consists of 206 bones in an adult of which __________ are

skull bones.

a) 80 b) 33 c) 28 d) 12

2) The part of body which generates force during locomotion is _______________

a) bone b) visceral muscle c) skeletal muscle d) cardiac muscle

3) Degeneration of the cartilage pads causes _____________

a) Osteoporosis b) Gout

c) Osteoarthritis d) Rheumatoid arthritis

4) Side to side movement takes place due to _______________

a) Ball & socket joint b) Hinge joint

c) Gliding joint d) Condyloid joint

5) After getting signals from central nervous system, axonic ends in the muscles releases

_____________  which generates action potential.

a) epinephrin b) adrenaline

c) acetyl choline d) choline esterase

6) Persistent contraction of _______ Muscles is found In patients suffering from tetany.

a) skeletal b) visceral c) cardiac d) smooth

7) The deficiency of vitamin D, calcium, sex hormones & thyrocalcitonin causes ________

a) Muscular dystrophy b) Osteoporosis

c) Osteoarthritis d) Rheumatoid arthritis

8) Contraction of urinary bladder is due to _______________

a) skeletal muscle b) striated muscle

c) smooth muscle d) cardiac muscle

9) The thoracic cage along with the muscular diaphragm and intercostals muscle helps

in _____________

a) Swimming b) Creeping c) Jumping d) Breathing

10) Odontoid process is the part of ________________ Vertebra.

a) Atlas b) Axis c) Lumbar d) Sacral

Answer in one sentence

1) Why friction is avoided during movement of gliding joint ?

2) What is the function of bone during Locomotion ?

3) Which filament of muscle fibre releases ADP during action potential ?
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4) In new born, the roofing of bones of skull leaves six gaps called fontanelles. Why ?

5) Name the antagonistic muscles which help to move forward and backward movements

of legs ?

6) Myasthenia gravis causes progressive and extensive muscle weakness. On which

organ it affects ?

7) Excessive accumulation of uric acid in the body causes Gouty arthritis. Give reason.

8) The striated muscles always work in pair but antagonistic to each other. Why ?

9) Enlist the bones of thoracic cage.

10) Give two examples of Synarthrosis.

11) Enlist the bones related to pivot joint.

12) Name the antagonistic muscles of shoulder of human being.

13) How many no. of muscles are found in adult human ?

14) Name the disorder caused due to accumulation of uric acid in joints.

15) Which vertebra shows odontoid process ?

16) Which type of muscular movement is found in alimentary canal of human being ?

17) Why striated muscles are prone to fatigue ?

18) Which three components are involved in locomotion ?

2 marks Questions

1) Enlist any two disorders of Arthritis. Give any one symptom of each.

2) Give the difference between Levator and Depressor muscles.

3) What is the effect of muscular dystrophy ?

4) Which bones are present between humerus and carpal bones ?

5) The end of skeletal muscle attached to the movable bone is called insertion.what is

it’s function ?

6) ''The cardiac muscles are myogenic'', explain in brief.

7) Enlist the causes of osteoporosis.

8) Give four examples of synovial joint.

9) Name the connecting material of synchondrosis and symphysis.

10) Why locomotion is found in animals ?

11) Differentiate amoeboid movement and ciliary movement with example.

12) Enlist the curvatures of human vertebral column.

13) Sketch Gomphosis joint with any two labels.

14) Which bones are involved in Elbow joints and Knee joints ?

15) Why cardiac muscles are myogenic while visceral muscles are neurogenic ?
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16) Write a note on Myasthenia gravis.

17) Write a note on tetany.

18) Enlist the prominent sutures between cranial bones of skull.

3 marks Questions

1) Draw labeled diagram of Typical synovial joint.

2) Give the significance of Locomotion.

3) Distinguish between Fibrous joints and Cartilagenous joints.

4) Enlist the bones of hind limbs.

5) Enlist any three sutures of cranial bones.Mention the bones responsible for these sutures.

6) Explain synchondrosis with labelled diagram.

7) Write a note on movements of visceral muscles.

8) Explain internal movements. State it’s significance.

9) Enlist the striated muscles on the basis of their movements with example.

10) Write a note on types of arthritis.

5 marks Questions

1) Write a note on typical synovial joint. Enlist it’s types.

2) What is joint ? With the help of labelled diagram, describe any two types of synovial

Joints.

3) What is Amphiarthrosis. Describe it’s types.

4) Enlist the bones of human skeleton with suitable chart.

5) Describe any two types of cartilagenous joints with examples.

6) With labelled diagram, describe synchondrosis and symphysis.

7) Explain the mechanism of muscle contraction.


